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Vol. IX

Good Hustlers

Rebekahs Elect Officers.

Mills Items

Boosters for the Liberty Twy.
At their regular meeting the
Showers ate plenty here for the evening of Juno 21 the Rebele-aFourth of July celebration have
been canvassing for support for wheat.
Lidgo elected the following
their enterprise ami have met
officers; Nublo Grand, Mrs. Gus-siwith marked success. Almost nil
Floersheim, Vice Grand, Miss
Mill has organized u hase-bathe men 'in town have. bought club.
Blanche Kitchell, Secretary, Miss
tickets to the dance uud the folAlina Kitchell, Treasurer, Mrs.'
lowing merchants havo donated
EmiliaKitchell, Trustee, II. GoodProf. Russel was in town
prizes for the occasion.
man, Representative to Rebekati
Spunish American.
Assembly, Mrs. Clara F. Roy,
Floersheim Merc. Co.
Installation of tho new officers
Goodman Merc. Co.
Chas. Lumbard is busy plowing will be held on the evening of
' Ideal Grocery.
July 5th with Mrs. Cora Wheeler,
the orchard of Cress & Co.
Roy Trust & Savings Bank.
Vice President of the Now Mexico
Rebekah Assemble? as installing
J. Appel & Co.
Grace Proctor had a visit from officer, Mrs.
Fairyiew Pharmacy.
Whccr also makes
a friend of Pueblo Colo,
Bnum Bros.
this an official visit. The Lodge
Palace liar.
has planned for refreshments and
George Harness Shop.
a full attendance of members is
Mr. McGill, of Texas filed
California Wine & Liquor House land north east of town.
expected.
Roy
the
to
show
goes
that
This
people are fully alive and they
Mr. Hoke Smith spent a short
consider the rural Communities time in Mills on his way home
surrounding the town as part of from California. Mr. Smith was
the community with common
one of the first to, file on land a
PRIZE-FIGHl

s
M. J. Iiell of the
concern and Geo. Anton of C. A.
Friend Co.Chicngo, 111. have been
sojourning about town and the
wool country this week. They re
port large purchases of wool, the
price being good and around the
15 cent mark. The wool they have
purchased will come to Roy and
mean much- to local merchants.
Mr. II. Goodman of the Goodman
Company was inMercantile
strumental in having Mr. Bell and
Mr. Anton come to Roy instead
of going to Clayton as they have
done in former years. Clayton
has always been a leader over
Roy as a wool shipping point,
but believe that a little energy
by all of our local merchants
would tend to make Roy a much
stronger competitor over Clay ton.

SPECIAL!

Mrs. Bough camo down from

We are having a very successful Sunday School with a large
Mills will celebrate the 4th of
attendance. Hey. Gaskill delivered a fine address last Sunday af- July by a picnic dinner, ball gamo
races and other sports.
ter Sunday School.
Miss Alice Jackson was visiting KANSAS VALLEY NEWS
m French last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. L. K. Mitchell of Roy who
has been the guest of Mrs. L. B.
Mr. Halferty, formerly of Fair- - Woods returned home Wednesday
view Okla. came in to his J kirn
last week.
'
- Mr. and Mrs. Eider were ht
'
'
i Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs,'
"
W. W. Day was out breaking L. A. Brown.
'
a colt to drive, Monday.

Mrs, Fannie Evas was acaller
atMru. Iris Seiriglit's Monday
.

S. F. Davis is building
house on his farm.

On the morning of JULY 4th, the E.P.&S-Will run

ft

special tran leaving Tucumcari at 4 a.

m. ROY, 7,a. m.

Connect with Santa f e Excursion

"French; 9, a. m.

Arwv

Train at

las vegas,

1

L4S

a. m.

an

RETURN,

Leave 'VEGAS two hour after the fight.

afternoon.

The Davis drilling Co. completed Geo. Lucas' well Friday with
Rev. Hunt of Solano will preach an abundance of water at 102 ft.
"t the Palouse Valley School house Mr. Lucas had his well at 82 feet
Saturday night and Sunday, the but did not have sufficient water,
3rd Sunday of July. Everybody but now has a splendid well.

ROUND TRIP, $7.00

coñié.

Mrs.SeriehtanddaughtcrMrs.
Dr. Ashley and children left Thurs
day for their home in Pleosanton j
Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Evans entertained a number of their friends
at their home in tho Valley, Tucs

Mrs.T. M. Ogdcnwho has been
sewing in Roy the past ten fltlyS
returned to the rai'n Thursday.
Mrs. L. B. Woods, Miss Bessie
Wood, Mr. Roy Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Lucas wcro shop
ping in Roy Wednesday.

Where? Mosquero When? June
Delegates from Roy,
Solano, Pleasant View and Mills
will bo there. A grand dinner
will be served on the convention
grounds. A fine program has been
arraigned with prominent speak- ens from all over the district.
Elder C.E. Hunt will deliver the.
Conventionaddress.Sundayschool
workers from all oyer the district!
are invited to rome and helo t.ni
make this the best convention
ever held in the district.
:10th 1912.

PROGRAM.
10:15 a. m.

Welcome Address, A. W. Drake
Response, J. W. Elder.
Address, by Rev. C. E. Hunt.
Noon.

T

Abbott to spend a few days with
her parents.

S. S. Convention

1:30 p. m.

round Mills.

Palouse Valley

JUNE 29. 1912.

Roy should Send a crowd of at least 25
and prove that we are true sports.

Song Service.
Bible School Supt., Mrs. Coliman.
Song by Pleasant View School.
Recitation, Miss Grace Collins.
Bible School Teacher, Mr. Jas.
Johnson.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Eva Cox.
How should wo use the Lord's
Day? by Miss Vivia Griuer.
Bible School Pupils, by Mrs.
L. B. Woods.
Duet, by Misses Emma and
Aliene Boulware.
Kecitation, by Miss Annie
Eula Johnson.
Bible School Literature, by C.

No. 23

Bright Scholars
Professor Johnson is in receipt of a letter from State Supt.
White giving a complete report
of the grades made by the pupils
of Roy in the eighth grade state
examination,
A11 Dupi,s of the cig,ltl1 Era,le
passed anrJ 1Ilucl slleltre" of t,1B
venth grade passed in 5 or 6
brar'cheáHelen Alldredge ranked first
wlln n verageom;oeUiMe
was a close second. All pupils
made fine grades and the lowest
average was a littlo over 80
These are considered excellent
grades as it only required an
average of 7a" for promotion.
Joseph Goodman made an average of 100" in Arithmetic.
The
only perfect grade made in Mora
County. Several grades of 99
were received and tlielowest63
Roy school ranked among the
highest in New Mexico and the
excellent grades made, by the pupils is evidence that we heve a
superior School system.

The Ladies of the Primrose Pro
gressive Circle will give a grand
ball on the evening of July Fourth
which everybody is invited to
attend. This danco is given for
the benefit of our public schools,
of which the ladies are untiring
workers. Tickets aro SI. 00 and
can be found at any of the business
houses in town.

Tinker.
Quartette, by Liberty School.
Kecitation, by W. E. Bradley.
R. S. Trumbull, agricultura
Paper, by Mrs. Boulware.
observer for the E. P. ft S. W.
Quartette, by Pleasant View
R. R. came in the first of the week
School.
N.

The Front Rank, by Rev. O. E.
Hunt. '
Song, by Mosquero Singing
Class No. 2.
Recitation, by Mrs. Elder.
What use should we make of
the temperance lesson In the
Bible School?
Song, by Solano Choir.
Recitation, by Miss Cleo Cox.
What is the best method to get
the young people interested in
Bible School work! Open dis
cussion.

from

HT

Paso and is busy looliing"

after tjivheat crop and other
agricultural matters.
M. H. Karlshuer, wife nnd son
came in Sunday from the east
afew days visiting relatives
before returning to their home in

Springer.
F. A. Roy spent a portion
the week in the country.

of

Chas. Kidd of the Kansas Valley
was in town Tuesday transacting
Celebrate the fourth, buy your business.
firecrackers at Goobman's.
M. Trobough was in the city
What is it? Tuesday from his ranch north of
Marshmallow Sundae at Fairview town.
Pharmacy, onlvl 10c.
Clem Williams the popular dry
farmer of the Liberty Twp. disAll kinds of flags bunting fire- trict was in town Monday.
works, etc. at Goodman's.
Oh! Goody (Goody

Demo. Convention

Prize Fight

Wheat in this community is
(By H. W. Lanicas)
of Mrs.
ready for harvest and the
"First vote" Clark 4f0, WilLa's Vegas, N. M., Juno 28
East
Seright and daughter Mrs. Dr. crop certainly" is a fine one.
son 324, others scattered"
Ashley.
The Jim FlymvJack Johnson conEdgar Floersheim reached and
Everybody como to Roy for the
Thus reads n telegram just re- test is barely a week off. It is the
passed the Kith mile-pos- t
on the
George Gonzales and family of
July
of
Celebration.
grand
Fourth
ceived by J. Floersheim from the noisy show of the Forth's busy
jour.iey of life Wednesday.
Ho
town
WednesCarrizo,
in
were
&
passenger
Southern
Colorado
Hon. J. D. Band, of Albuquerque fistic schedule and now that Gov-einspent the day quietly as usual in
trains were deloured via Tucum- day, guests at the Branch Hotel. from Baltimore.
McDonald
has officially
"
Tiew'mid summer goods are be- "Sticliin' type in this office and
cari and French, Monday. A
aro apparently decided to keep his hands off and ing received daily at Goodman's was remembered by' his friends
assisting
Democrats
Ogden,
is
The
Sr.
Irvin
wreck
between
freight
serious
East Las Vegas to have what
with the customary observances.
Sp-Ain conducting their convention with allow
Clayton and Texlino being the witli this issue of the
it wnnts, with Mayor Taudert
Ma
fairness.
of
C.
show
Floersheim
a
of
I.
at
least
the
absence
Tho Rov. eating houses
Vegas jority rule is permitted in stead keeping a watchful . eye on the
Don't forget to como to Hoy on
did a lucrative business during who is at Springer and Las
light crowd during tho early and
r
H. I. Kimball drove down
days.
a
of tho "Steam roller" methods of
few
for
the Fourth of July to celebrate.
took
passengers
the day as all
championship
of
the
scenes
active
Wednesday in his old
gang.
Republican
the
their mpals at Roy.
combat, thus being held person
"Lambert" auto which he ha
M. S. Berents, of Mills, was in
contest for control of the ally responsible for all that hapThe
Fireworks! Fireworks! get them driven for tho past three year
town Wednesday buying stock at
situation has been fierce but fair pens, interest in the big battle is at Goodmans'
and still swears by (and at). I.
Dr. T. F. Self has been called wholesale for his Mills store.
and, if the campaign is conducted so acute that tho success of the
C. Floersheim accompanied him
.to the Price home 12 miles north
the
started,
bet
has
as
it
thruout
attracttion is assured.
on the return trip.
of town twice during the week
Mrs. L. B: Woods, of Kansas
people
can
but
element of tho
Grant Kitchell and Elmer Ne&l
on account of the serious illness Valley, was in town Wednesday. ter
endorse the methods of the demof Mrs. Price
went down to the saw mill Tuesocrats- The Bo Nots hold their regular day to finish up some work they
F. M. Hughes. Alfred Kress,
Where will you celebrate the
So far as party platforms and meeting Wednesday night with had left and will probably stop W. C. Welch, Pete Upton Slim"
G. R. Abernathy and W. II 4th? It's timo you decided now.
are concerned, they have Miss Ollie Mitchell at the South- sawing for a time as the custom Clemens and C. D. Woodward
Baum havo purchased a new Roy and Liberty Twp. both offer pledges
to
interest the observant western Hotel wo can not tell you work is not rushing at present and were up from Solano Wednesday
ceased
header with which to harvest special attractions.
alid wo expect nothing of what they done for we do not Grant has a lot of trees to cut be evening taking in the town and
Toter
their wheat.
.
either party except a loug list of know, this is a secret organization. fore he is ready to start on his some of them seeing the Section
Judging from the sounds of revel own sawing. A movement is on Boss "Ride the goat".
D. Ella Rotnine drove in from generalities and catch-phrasery and mirth they had not such a foot to get a small threshing ma
Mrs. A.Forsmanwas the'gueat her Kansas Valley ranch Thurs
bad time.
of her friend, Mrs. Smith, near day to meet her music pupili
chine, mount the the sawmill en
The Kitchell Sawmill net with
Mrs. Ida Church moved. bcr
She reports 30 acres of line wheat
Mosquero Tuesday.
gine and thresh the wheat in this
Wednesday
first serious accident Wednes
fixtures
it's
restaurant
good
gar
nearing maturity and a
vicinity this year. Theerop is large
day when the saw cut several inM las Grace Roraine Went from the old stand,, oppositei, the
den.
purchase
enough
to
warrant
the
Mr, . A. Meathen, t of,, . Erick,
Dudley JJT Durrih,- the rising
ches into a rock imbedded In a
to Dawson this week to accompa GraaVWestem Block to theBern- pkls.'was'(n tlie'-tft-Friday, on of a small machine and it Is a log The saw is considerably
young lawyer of Solano, was in
the
BnmchSoteL
afBldg,
.near
Éraos
Mrs,
nhdttterf
ny
Dr.
t
and
the, grain will b
c- - certainty-thaan explpring
town Thursday on legal business
damaged but not rained entirely.
on a camping trip in ins wKere,lveil,'cóihue .'thai same
hreshed.'-- :
and a welcome caller at this office I friends
ivs-r- :
busiasis.
w at,:.
mountains.
at. .n,--tiny evening

in honor

I,

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E- -

ROT

J. H.

.

Roy,

Editor.
NEW MEXICO.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO.ITEMS.

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

WKSTEHJf

HAPPENINGS

lUniB TAMI0.
Won.

Jopcriri
Omnlin
liiMiver
Pes Mollies

81.

7

32

Ii.

Pet.

21

.SH7

7

.r42

I

N

Minor Occurrencea of Mor Than Ordi
nary Interest

V (flJS Sr

Western Newspaper Union Nsws Service.
Gov,. McDonald has signed the

gen
,, 3.1 2H .Ml
2K
30
.&I7
eral appropriatlcn bill.
2H
.G'W
29
il"Ux t'lly
Ufi
32
Wlilillu
.11
Tbe Silver City Baseball Association
I.liu-tl32
.4:'
24
Is In course of formation.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK Of Tupeka
21
it .SbS Western Newspaper t Ilion News Service.
I CIWIXI KKNT!4 IS SKW MKXIC'O.
Recent rains over the Pecos val ey
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
uiy 24 Ui Aiiic. 2. M.iuiiulnulr Cliau- Ad Wolgast and Abe
have benefited cropB considerably.
Attell
lauu.ua, Muuntainalr.
tempting and
THE WORLD.
fight in Ban Francisco early In August
Tommy Ryan haB resigned aa
Doctsr Arrested for Bigamy.
at 133 pounds tor a side bet of $lii,inj'
ajjpcuilllg.
tor
trainer
Jim Flynn at Las Vegas.
Albuquerque. Upon telegraphic re
Mocker, CjIo., has Just organized a
The La Junta baseball team recently
preparing
WEEK
quest
Excursionists
from Chief of Police Burno of
DURING THE PAST
band of the county's cowboys Into a
defeated Dawson by a score ot 5 to 1.
Colorado City, a physician, believed
baBobnll team and It now issues a chal
Tbe Raton Smaskos defeated
the
be Dr. Welch of Colorado Springs, was
lenge to the world at targe.
eagle park.
outinq
acore ot 10
arrested here on the charge of big Trinidad ball team by
Curley
Promoter
Jack
discredited
the
Fine (or a light luncheon or a
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
to
7.
amy
?operjury.
been
and
Welch
had
report that Guvernor McDonald was
hearty meal Ready to serve no
CONDENSED FOR BUSV
Gallup
Ing
among
name
will
be
those
in
while
New
under
of
West
the
going to make an effort to prevent the
cooking odor to permeate the house.
PEOPLE.
fight at Las Vegas, N. this city. He announced that he will Mexico towns to celebrate the Fourth
PERSONS ON DOCK
and economical as
tight extradition to the utmost
of July.
SI, July 4.
well. Makes excel-leThe New Mexico Military .Institute
given
was
Eddie
JohiiBon
of
Pueblo
Preslsrn Newspanar Galon News Service.
Bill for Fish Culture Station.
corn beef hash.
has been designated
as a "distina
decision over E. V. WinEIGHT BODIES RECOVERED,
Washington. The
WESTERN.
United
States guished Institution."
At EnmryCnctn
ters of Haton at Alamosa, Colóralo,
e
WHOM
Jacob Houso, an
at the end of fifteen fast and exclllng Senate recently passed the bill intro
freighter
SIX HAVE BEEN
C.
son
Warren,
Libby, McNeill
rounds. The Pueblo boy was the ag duced some time ago by Senator T. B. of silver City, aged alxtyfour. com
IDENTIFIED.
Collins, was drowned in a creek lead gressor throughout
a
Catron
of 8anta Fé, providing for
although Winters
ft Libby '
mitted suicide recently.
ing to the Uncomnahgre river, near
more than held his own In the firs1 fish cultural station In New Mexico.
CMeag
Immigration
Tbe
has
re
Bureau
of
their home at Delta, Colo.
The Bite for the hatchery has not been quested
eight rounds.
the use ot tbe moving pictures
Western Newspnper Union News Bervlce.
tlxed, tbe locality to be .determined
The mangled body of an unknown
The Hug for the Jim Flynn-Jncrecently taken at Elephant Butte.
Buffalo, N. Y. Between fifteen and man was found In the railroad yards Johnson encounter at Las Vegas, New after tho State Legislature passes an
Work on the Sisters' school at Gal
W'hen you are expecting an oppor
twenty persons were drowned and a at Pueblo recently.
The coroner be Mexico, July 4, will scarcely be accord act conferring upon tbe government
lup Is progressing
rapidly, 'with, a tunity It Is sure to miss the boat
number Injured Sunday night, when lieves he committed suicide.
ing to Qucenaberry.
Seldom, nowa the right to manage the station.
large
employed.
of
force
workmen
fifty-foot
a
dock at Eagle Park, Orand
son days, do the glove men operate in the
After losing their
Alwavs bur
Ten smiles for a nickla.
Raton has organized a local Ocean- Island, Niagara River, collapsed under trom dinlherla,
Governor Fears Open Gambling.
Mr. and Mrs. John old
squared cir
Bag Blufl; have beautiful clear
Highway Association to affil- Red Cross
the weight of 250 persons, precipita!
Wagner of La Salle, Colo., are critical- cle. The dimensions are pinched, so
Las VegaB. For the purpose, It Is
white clothes.
tng them into twelve feet of water.
ly 111 with the same disease.
to bring out action, and the size of believed, of assuring himself that tho iate with the national organization.
Yet Solomon in all his glory never
Oov. McDonald has appolntod Frank
Up to midnight eight bodies had
Twelve inches of snow has fallen at the ring for the Ias Vegas battle Is lid will not be raised during the period
Lopez of Belen, coal oil inspector (or wore an opera bat that would open
been recovered, of whom six were Bailey, Idaho, and the weather Is ex- - 19 feet outside the ropes, or n feel the crowd Is hero for the
and
abut.
will
months
be
job
three
the
the
heavyweight battle on July 4, Gov
Identified.
that
tremely cold for this time of the year, actual fighting space.
ernor William C. McDonald will come in existence.
The excursionists were preparing to This Is the heaviest snowfall recorded
Soothing Sjrnp for Oblldrea
Ifrs.
Whislner'a
from Santa Fe to Las Vegns, It Is said
The Silver City Amusement Compa teething, softens lbs (rums, reduces Inflammareturn to Buffalo after an outing at here In June for years.
POLITICAL.
the governor has ny filed Incorporation papers with th
It Is understood
tion, allana pala, cursa wind colic, SSo m bottle.
the park, and between 350 and (00
thousand
Two hundred and flfty-flvbeen Informed that open gambling will corporation commission, the capltallia- persons were on the dock to take the dollars In gold dust, the first spring
Italy has agreed to a conferenoe of
There are times when Cupid la ao
steamer, when the underpinning gave shipment from the interior of Alaska the powers for tne settlement of the be tolerated and tne town tilled witn tion being $3.000.
busy that he has to palm oft some cold
way.
George L. Rule and his associates,
and the Yukon territory, was brought war with Turkey, according to a dis all kinds ot games ot chance JuBt as
storage
love on his customers.
down to Seattle by the steamboat patch to the London Express from It was In the old pioneer days.
who recently took over the Silver Cell
The outing was under the auspices
Mayor Robert J. Taupert and the
of the Court Amherst Lodge, I. O. O. Humboldt, which arrived trom Skag- - Rome. If Turkey Is willing, an armls
mine at Pinoa Altoa, have a force of
Some philanthropist should offer a
county officials assert this report Is men
P. of Black Rock, and was for the way recently.
at work) on the property.
tice will speedily be arranged.
reward tor a college that doesn't need
untrue, as they have endeavored to
benefit of sick brothers.
In a feud battle between the Sharj
The news that Silver City Is to have the money.
In a brisk engagement
at Santa make It understood the town will be
families
at Sperry's Maria dU Oro, near Tepic, Mexico,
and Waldrop
perma
The party left Buffalo In the morn
run on the most orderly principles. a handBome, convenient and
ranch, near Sherman, Texas, four per- federal force of 150 defeated 400
ing on the steamer Henry Koerber
Long Service.
Tbe governor's only objection, since nent base ball park will be received
e
by almost everyone.
pleasure
with
and the barge Lottie Koerber In tow. sons were killed and two wounded.
"You say you were in one place Tor
on the niaát of June 16th. Thlr
the attorney general gave the opinion
she w'as slain, Miss Georgia Sharp
The first news of the accident reached
rebels and one federal were tbe fight could not be stopped by law,
John Klser, charged with having re ten years. Why did you leave?"
this city when Mrs. Miller, wife at killed one man uud wounded auotber killed. Tbe federals captured man) Is said to be the fear that New Mexico cently Incited several men to mob vio"I was pardoned by the gov'nor,
the proprietor of a hotel at Eagle man and his wife.
prisoners, arms and horses.
lence against the negroes ot CIovIb, mum." Judge.
will be disgraced by open gambling.
Park, telephoned. The telephone sysScores of armed men from Bokchito,
was dismissed, following a preliminary
tem failed shortly after, and the place, Durant and McAlesler, Okla.,
Didn't Know What It Waa.
hearing.
GENERAL.
Governor May Stop Fight
which is on the Canadian branch of scouring the country for five bandits
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher was
Deputy Sheriff Robert Putuam shot
a
Albuquerque.
learned
was
It
from
condemning
at a dinner In Jacksonriver,
has been out of communica
the
who robbed tbe First State Bank ot
The number of visitors to Chicago source, the reliability of which is un and killed Jose Sanchez at Elephant ville an orange grower who had failed.
tion since.
Bokchito of 43,000, and In an hour's for the Republican convention Is
under
while
Butte,
latter,
when
the
W.McC.
esti questioned, that Governor
"Tbe man failed," he said, "through
Fix Brothers, owners of the excur
battle with citizens, probably fatally mated to be well over 50,000.
Donald will not permit the staging of arrest and on the way to Jail, attacked Ignorance. He lays the blame on oth- sion steamship line to which the boatB wounded two men.
championship prlzj tbe officer.
the
report
Is
if
soldiers,
things, but hiB Ignorance alone la
Cuban
er
Fifteen
belong, said that at least 2C0 persons
Tbe state corooratlon commission at fault. He Is as Ignorant of orange
Mission
architecture, the most ed, were killed in a recent battle with tight at Las Vegas, on July 4.
wero thrown into the water and that
George
by
appointing
organized
was
unique and beautiful of all forms of the army of the rebels, near Santiago,
McDonald,
has
who
While Governor
farming as the tramp was of industry.
eight bodies had been recovered. The
at $2,000 a
American buildings, Is the salient fea Cuba.
In the city, refused to bo quoted In W. Armljo chief clerk
"You've heard of that tramp, perboats had carried one load back to
ture of San Diego's exposition, to be
he stood year; K. r. loara, corporation ciera haps? He wore on his face a sneer of
that
matter,
he
reiterated
the
Announcement has been made that
Buffalo and were at the dock taking
In
always did on the at $1,800 a year; B. F. Seggerson
held In 1015. 1 he foremost authority
derision and scorn.
', '
Theodore P. Shouts had resigned as exactly where he
on the remainder when the accident
" 'Work?' he said. 'Workr What Is
If there was any charge of the rate department;
in the world on architecture is design
Juan
president ot the Chicago & Alton rail fight question that
occurred.
ing all the buildings in this style.
way by which he could prevent It ho J. Ortiz, clerk at $75 a month.
it an herb?' "
road
The dock was
with the
would.
The Silver City autolsts have de
The franchise of the Pueblo baseball
landing place at the apex. It Is at the
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
Easy to Cut th Price, "
It Is understood he has been con vised a unique method of road Im
foot of a high embankment and its team in the Rocky Mountain League lnrs has been placed In bets In New
jfín went Into a butchr'.abop
vinced he has ample police power to provement. They have divided the
has been transferred tp Trinidad bual- - York on
approach is by a long flight of stairs.
rMU,( o( the R(.puMl0O
AlTToTted
how much sausagea- were
he will twenty-fivprevent the contest' and-thbe
road
mile stretch of
conventlon.
The current at this paiit, which Is son.
exercise this. It is expected he will Is tween that city and Faywood Hot a pound.
The Colorado Springs team is
twelve miles above Nfflr&ra Palls, Is
days
said
the butcher;, "der brice
tew
"Ah."
Kentucky la one of the Southern sue a formal statement in a
Springs, among their number, each aunow representing DawBon, New Mexieight miles an hour.
vas gone ups. I shall hit to sharge
un the subject.
co, and the Cation City nine Is playing states which has recently adopted
tolst being given a mile to keep In re
cents." " you tventy-flv- e
What the promoters will do In the pair one year.
The steamer Henry Koerber
had at Raton, New Mexico.
modern law for the registration of vl
"Nonsense!" exclaimed. the custom-- :
event the fight Is prevented at Las
Just warped into the dock to take on
tal statistics.
To test the right of tbe government
W. A. Reld found a piece of mete
I can get
er, "that Is outrageous.
Vegas Is not known, but Juarez, Méx.,
the load of returning excursionists.
Dr. Edward Carleton, for twenty-flde them at Schmidt's for twenty Cents."
The dock was crowded. The gang to regulate power companies which years professor of surgery at tn soems to offer the only haven for tbe oric Iron near the Southwestern
county.
It
reserves,
Guadalupe
use water sites in forest
pot at Vaughn,
"Veil vy didn't you?"
contest,
planks were thrown out and the sec
ana
suit has been filed In the Federal Court Medical College for Women and at th
"Because he was out of them.
East
tion of the crowd nearest the steamer
M Vegas. Fight expenses Is about three Inches In diameter has
New York Medical college, is dead a
agains'.
government
It
pounds.
by
Denver
probably
the
weighs
five
at
"Ob, veil," replied the butcher, "If
jonnaon,
I7ii,uuu.
began to move forward. Captain Fix,
are estimated at
his
home.
on board, called to them to move the Central Colorado Power Company
Arena, rental and freight, the appearance of having been hurled I vas oudt of 'em, I'd sell 'em for trea$31,100.
In
corporation
body
a
ot
biggest
kind
meteorite
Its
the
of
ty cents, too."
Maine voters have been given an ot around $0,000. Other expenses, hard from the molten
lowly.
the state.
portunlty for the first time to exprés. to enumerate, but include six months' ot much larger dimensions.
The words were no more than
The First Consideration.
Curley,
scu
for
preference
United
their
bills
States
for
In
hotel
and
ot
railroad
either di
For hundreds
miles
Dr. Andrew Rowe ot Qlenwood, wh
spoken when the center of the dock
At St, Andrews some years ago an
rection from Needles, Cal., the low- - tator and for governor and state ani camn expenses, which cost $1,000 has been working at a flying machine
sank with a crash.
and his plowman wer
old
farmer
are in county offices.
board for nine, office help, photo off and on for the past two or three
The planking held fast to the tim- landB along the Colorado river
treasurer, Mark years, now has all the parts assembled carting sand from tbe seashore. They
the grip of the worst ravages of floods
By a roll call vote ot 208 to 149 thi grapher, office rent,
bers on both sides of the dock, formstenog and is ready tor the motor. It is were behind the target on the
since the river began to rise. Though state constitutional
ro Lewis; secretary, Art Grelner;
convention
tog a pocket, Into which the struggling
but hidden by a bank of sand
the water is receding, heavier dam Jeoted a proposed amendment to tilt, raphers', clerks, cook, etc., at camp understood that he expects to make a
mass of people was thrown.
from a party of volunteers, who wer
post bills, station
Doatnge. printing,
age is being done than occurred with constitution granting votes for worn'
trial lllghl about the end ot this month then on foot, at practice. A atray but- ery, etc.
the rise. Needles is threatened with In New Hampshire.
or tbe fore part of July.
let struck the plowman on tbe leg,
Larga Dividends Paid.
destruction.
years ol and he Immediately dropped, exclaimA man, perhaps sixty-fivThe buildings of the Ponupo Man
Approximately $1,500,000
Denver.
Bills.
Many
Governor vetoes
Abandoning Its old channel almos! gañese Company, an American con
age, was picked up while lying uncon- ing: "I'm shot!"
will be distributed to holders of se
more ado the farmer
Santa Fe Governor McDonald ve- - Kioat near ,be New Mexico Central
Without
completely, me uoiorauo river, accura- near Ijiinaga, Cuba.
curities in Denver and Colorado cor lng to a report, has thrown Itself upon cerr) situated
consternathe
to
bill,
salary
the
toed
tracka in the vicinity of Cedarvllle, scrambled up tbe bank and, waving
8even miea frora Santiago, wera
porations and depositors ot tbe local
tion of 260 county officers, who have and brought ta Estancia on the tralr. his hand to the volunteers, shouted:
a barren stretch of sand dunes at the burned by Cuban insurgents,
savings banks next month. Dividend great
Hey, lads, stop that, will ye?
been without pay since January, and
From papers
bend in the stream In the north
medical treatment.
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, wife of Harry must now go without pay until the for
will total 1985,653,
disbursements
western part of Arizona. News of the
found on hla person his name Is be You've shot a man, and it mlcht ha
while Interest payments
will total big break was carried to Fort Mojave K. Thaw, took the stand at While Legislature makea provision at the
don
the horse!"
been
lleved to be O. W. Wllklns ot Coa
$527,(00.
'lains, N. Y., to testify against bet session beginning next January. The homa, Tex.
by Indians, who thought the strange
re
In
his
secure
action
dividend change In
The largest corporation
husband
his
to
objections ot the governor to the bill
the channel waa a warning
Preparations for the celebration ol
will be paid by the Mountain States
lease from tho criminal Insane asylum. are
from tbe gods of Impending disaster.
that it li discriminatory, unequal the Fourth are going rapidly forward
& Telegraph
Telephone
Company,
possess
federal
first
and excessive In some of tbe salaries
Boston will
the
Is
the
WeBt
with
face
to
The
face
Silver City. Over $1,300 has been
at
which will distribute $385,000 on Its
skyscraper, according to a bill passed It provides, and Inasmuch as salaries
largest sum ever raised for
biggest railroad strike In Its history. h
outstanding stock of $22,000,000 on
th.. nine r A. fixed now will prevail for tbe next five raised, the
..ilhn.Mna
'
'
in recent yeara In
The Between 200,000 and 300,000 men have
basis of 14 per cent quarterly.
..." .U HUUUIUSl years, he deemed It wiser to have a similar purpose
IIUH Ul O, liWIlWB UUUn,
city.
A grand prise of Vim will
that
nsxt largest dividend will be that of voted In favor of a walkout. The or ot white marble and white terra cotta, county officers and district attornaya
be given In the baseball tournamenl
ne-th Oreat Western Sugar Company, ders were not iBBUed on account of
will be eighteen stories high and w
wait another six months, rather than and an additional $100 to pay the ex
which amounts to $301,230, of which
the state saddle Itself with tbe nenses of the competing teams. Hur
have
director of maintenance of way of the
in the glory of ill growing)
measure
$236,250 will be paid to the holders of
ley, Santa Rita, Fort Bayard and Dem
"Meat prices will never be cheap
Harrlman lines, and representatives of
He also vetoed the medical code, lng are expected to enter the contest
th $13,000,000 ot preferred stock. The the shopmen on that system looking to again In this country. That Is certainThe best part of leiectetj
Cities Service Company, which con
settlement of the strike which has This surprising statement was mads the libel act, the act exempting new
The movement for better roads is
white Indian Corn
pearly
from
tax
railroads
new
trols tbe Denver Oaa & Electric Light been on for more than a year.
and
by Joseph O. Curtlt, of the commission Industries
producing very tangible re
Company, will contribute at the rate
house of J. 0. Curtis ft Son, New York ation for six years; the Crampton pri already
making used
in
is
ot one per cent on Its $10,- suits In Grant county. Following the
of one-haMr. Curtis was well aware that women mary election bill; the act providing
WASHINGTON.
000,000 ot preferred stock and the rate
meat boycotters have been rioting and that the death penalty shall be in commencement ot work on the con
of one per cent on $5,- of
The leilalatlve. executive and lu - Housewives leagues lamng omer meiu flicted at the penitentiary; an act to struction ot the road to Red Rock,
oe- 500,000 ot common stock.
bill carrying oos to lorce tne reían oeaiers to onus permit grazing on land grants upon
dlclal appropriation
upon which $4,000 will be spent, comes
tltlon: an act to extend the camino
A quarterly disbursement of $120,000
amendments to abolish the Commerco aown lne Prlce ?'
news that work will be started
Gallup; the
will b paid out by the Denver ft Court, passed the Senate.
i
Twenty-sevepersons are known tc Real west trom Albuquerque to
upon a road that will connect Silver
Railway Company, the
an act providing for the paving of
Northwestern
At the beginning of business June have been killed and many Injured by
streets around state buildings; an act City with Lordsburg, the second town
holding concern for th Tramway, at
21st the working balance In U. S. a storm that passed over central weal
creating the office ot District Court In the county. The road which It Is
the rat of 2 per cent on Its $6.000,000
treasury offices In Washington was Mlssourl, demolishing buildings, tear
Thi food it carefully
s
condl
act providing for the adver proposed to put Into
capital, while the Colorado Fuel ft $08,977,994.
lng down wires leaving the smsllei clerk; an
tising ot estraya.
cooled
tion, will go via Oak Drove, and south
in a factory that
Iron Company will distribute $50,000
completely
homes
country
and
towns
has been
More than $200,000,000
on Its 42,000,000 of preferred stock.
He signed two bills, a game protec from there on almost the old road
(Jean and spotless not
is
government on the Mis- wrecked. Reports Indicate that the
spent
by
the
'
Interest on the $11,500,000 bonds of ilsslppl and its navigable tributaries, storm, after doing many thousands ol tion code which permits the propaga through Gold Hill. Three thousand
a hand touching it at any
the Denver Union Water Company Mid yet but little ot a permanent na- dollarB' worth ot damage in Kansai tion ot game for market purposos, and dollars will be spent on this work,
will also tall due July 1. This amounts ture has been accomplished in the Im City, passed to the southeast, wreck a drainage code, thus disposing ot all which amount It Is estimated will put
stage of the making.
himreached
that
bills
the
the road Into good shape.
to $287,000.
ing all buildings In its path.
provement of their navigation.
Yoakun) ind Newman Fight Draw.
Post Toasties with cream
mill
The third attempt of Harry K
Pinos Altos Is soon to have
President Taft has signed the act
Natural Gas Supply Falling.
Albuquerque. In the fiercest battle which will give the miners of that
Thaw, slayer ot Stanford White, tc
and a sprinkle of sugar are
Kansas City. The falling ot the nat ot Congress limiting to eight hours the obtain his freedom, opened at White ever staged in a local arena, Stanley
district, little and big, a home market
dally service ot laborers and mechan
ural gas supply In the southwestern
Plains, N. Y., with the testimony ol (Kid) Yoakum of Dallas, Tex., and
an ideal dish. Serve someIn connec
field has become bo marked that BL ics employed on government work, and Dr. William A. White, an alienist In Louis Newman of Denver, light for their ores. The plans
times with fresh strawJoseph will discontinue Its use.
Immediately afterward Usued an exec charge ot tbe United States govern weights, fought twenty rounds to a tion with tbls enterprise have already
stngo, and Ch
uttve order exempting any contracts In ment hospital at Washington.
cleverness passed the preliminary
Newman's
draw
here.
berries added.
hope of the management Is that th
connection with the Panama canal.
Cubans Kill Flv Insurgents,
Jack Johnson, champion heavy saved him from a possible knockout mill will be ready for operation by Sep
of
In
rounds.
several
Santiago, Cuba. A detachment
Memory
The President vetoed the army ap- weight pugilist, and his wife, Btta
the Congo Kid tember 1.
In the
rural guards under Captain Peralta nronriatlon bllL He returned the bill Johnson, have been indicted by the
Sols sy 6racers
DonoJimmy
The governor partially vetoed the
bad an engagement with an insurgent
to Congreas with a message Indicating federal grand Jury in Chicago for at ot Memphis, Tenn., beat
so 'badly in bill appropriating
3.000 to pay the ax
while van of San Francisco,
smuggling. , Johnson,
band under Ivonet near Mayart. Five his disapproval ot the legislative pro- d
pense of the Houae bribery Investiga
Insurxonts :were killed. The rurales vialnn which would oust Maine flam, abroad, bought a diamond necklace eight rounds of a scheduled
Postura Creel Compear, Ltd.
I
bopt that the referee stopped the fight tion, cutting out $100 In the pay fit the
captured fifteen horses and much am eral Leonard Wood from th. otfic of for his wlf and brought It bom withBuüe Creek, Uiok
attorneys.
and gave It to the colored hoy
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kins! Now, don't aay s word, Dicky,
old chap. Cane, Jenklna) Great pleasure, assure you won't Inoonvenlonoe
at all. Oloves, Jenklntl Just give
me something to Bleep In, end I'll be
as comfortable here as I would bs st
SYNOPSIS.
the club so dont worry any about
Rloharfl LlfhtBUt, an Amerlou with an me, old ohap. By the way, want to
arieoted Bnxlleh aooent recIvBJ a pr..-n- t thank you for taking oars of the kid.
from a friend In China. The present
provea to ba a pair oí pajamaa. X (attar Oot home sll right, I nnderatand."
nlnta of surprise lo tha wearer. Uihtnut
He plonked like s jolly elephant InOona tha pajamaa and lata at nlsht cata
P for a emoke.
Hla aervant, Jenkins, to the largest and moat comfortable
bornea In and. falling to recognise Ltght-Jm- t, chair la the room snd
wheeaed for
attampta to pul him out Thinking
na servant crasy,
chana 4 hla breath.
plothea Intending to IJfhtnut
summon help. When
"And, Jenkins!" Hs ralead one fat
reappears Jenklna talla on nla neck finger
fa
while he took s gasp. "Dont
with. Joy, oonflrmlnt Llghtnut's belief
that he la orasy. Jenkins tolla Llf htnut of mind If I do have a package of
the encounter he had with a hideous Dicky's
Koroakos and s sloe flit not
Chinaman dreeaed in pajamaa. In a
P,aaa from hla Maní Jack Billings, too sweet, you know; and you may- -'
llShtnut U asked to put up "the kid'1
Billings
broke off suddenly. Then
coltha night on hla way home from
for
lege.
Later Llahtnut finds a beautiful he climbed heavily to hla feet, snd
in in ujaca na unu in hli room. Llght- - without
warning,
heaved
himself
But la ahooked by tha glrl'a drinking,
slangy Ulk. She tella him aoross the room and seised the button
Koklng and
la Ftanols and puitlaa him I had Just
uncovered.
Dashed
It he
anth a story of her love for her sister's
named Franeee. Next morn-In- g dldnt almost upset as.
tha girl U mlaalng and Ugbtnut hur.
"Here,
eayP
I
protested.
"Don't
I
rea to the boat to aee her oft. He la
br a husky oollege boy, who oalla lote that oap." I ploked It up from
him "Dicky," but ha does not see the where he had Jerked It to the door.
tin.
"It'a the cover to hide that glass, yon
know."
CHAPTIR VIII.
"Wha-stl-

Her Brother Jaok.
"Oood night, Dlokyl" cam up the
levator shaft And than mor "good
nights," gTowlng fainter with their
laughter at the car ahot down.
"Oood night," I called alter them.
"Devilish aorry you (ellowa wont aUy

longer!"

"Jolly good lie, Jenklna," I eald,
prawning aleeplly, aa I dropped back
into my own apartment.
"Tea, air," aasentad Jenklna demurely, "lt'a eleeplng on tie dirán the
other night, air. Bight hours there
lnt nothing like eight hours In bed
and In your pajamaa."
"Pajamaa!" I ejaculated, startled.
For all day I had been thinking of
her. I wondered If Bluing! would happen to Invite me up (or the week end.
But he had to many timet, and I had
nerer gone.
"By Jove, that remind! me," 1 aald.
'Thole red tllk pajamaa!"
"Tea, air," Jenklna' face hardened
In an odd, wooden way.
"I wat wondering, Jenklna, If those
pajamaa were torn any In our little
row the other night."
Poor Jenklna winced a little. "I
think aot ilr," he muttered tan mol y
"leaatwlee, they were all right laat
night when Mr." He teemed to catch
himself abruptly.
"I mean when 1
found them tola morning, air."
He returned with the garments 1
had received from Mastermaan, and
again we apread them under the
lamp on tha table. They looked singularly amooth and unwrlDkled. There
vat not s tingle tear or break, not
wren with the delicate corda that
itwlated to form the froga of the teat
"My, air! But ain't they redi"
breathed Jenklna. "Them corda look
like little red anakea."
I out sa anxloua glance at Jenklna,
for I did not like hli reference to
snakas.
Seemed omlnoua, aomehow,
EBut hit appearance was composed and
irsasaurlng.
And, by Jove, come to
llook, the oorda did look lust like tiny,
loolled serpents of glowing fire. Why,
khsy were to Jolly red they hurt your
nyea. Faotl And thin aa the beautiful atuff wee, thlt blighter red ran
Sll over the other, covering every Inch
of It and forming the cloaeet, finest
embroidery. It was as
taint and dainty a pattern as that on a
soap bubble!
Faot Is, I could not
trace It, even with my glaaa.
only
part
The
that waan't covered
with this embroidery business waa the
atuff used to cover the knots, or little
iballa, over which the oorda were
with
;meant to hook. In working
some of these oorda, Idly fattening
and unfastening them, I got
little
Impatient with one that teemed tight.
you know, and I uaed my manloure
knife to pull the knot through.
"Careful,
air," warned
Jenklna.
"Likely to out something."
By Jove!
No sooner aald, than I
did It!
The daahed blade slipped aomehow
and out Into the threads that tied the
oovera or caps or whatever-you-oal- !
'eme, over the knoto. And when 1
pulled, the beastly piece of silk came
off In my lingera.
1 Just
A&d then oh, but I aayl
gave s sort of yell snd dropped the
.whole thing!
Ever have eome silly us try to
red hot cigar
oars you by poking
st you in the dark? Know how you
jerk back I Well, there you are! For,
give you my word, when I peeled off
the little cloth cap, regular blares of
crimson fire seemed to ahoot from
the snd of the knot
Fact la. It waant knot at all, but
s button a devilish glassy button,
aomtthlng bigger then s dime, perhaps, snd thick as the end of your
little finger. And there It lay against
the silk, burning Ita way through It
like s red oosl of Bra.
And It was Just then that Billings
rolled In.
I ssy "rolled In," because It always
looks that way. That's the wsy Bill
ings Is built, you know.
"I say, Dioky," ha pasted, "Just
express!
Infernal
another
missed
Plenty more trains, but I had s great
Inspiration strike ms tñst ra let you
cut me up .for the night Hat, Jen

t

t

"

Billings swung round, staring st me
with the moat ourlous exprettlon.
"See hero, Dicky," he exclaimed
rather excitedly, but In a low tone, as
he cut s side glance st Jenklna
the fits over st the collarette.
"What In thunder have you been doing nowr
By Jove, I turned cold tor s minute,
I waa that startled.
I thought he was
going to use the pajamas ss sn Intro
duction for reference to Isat night But
In s mlnuts I ssw that ha did not
mean that
"Where on earth did you get any
thing like thlar
"Oh, I aay now!" I remonstrated,
alarm changing to a mild dudgeon.
Billings' devilish rude manners are so
offensive st times.
"What do yon
mean? It'a s present from s friend
In China."
Billings' eyet bulged
".Present!"
queerly. He stooped toward me, whis
pering: "Did hs know what this but
ton was?"
"Why, of course he didn't" I an
swered Indignantly.
"Never dreamed
of It, of course. 1 tell you. It waa all
nicely covered, waa
upholstered, you know with devilish
nice silk. I cut It off accidentally,
trying to force the thing through that
loop. That left the marble exposed.
Billings took the glaaa mechanically
from the tray tendered by Jenklna and
tipped It tlowly, eying me curiously
over the top. Then he set It back,
very deliberately, wiped his mouth
with the bit of napery, and without
taking hit glance from me, waited un
til Jenklna had left the room. Where
upon, after another searching look st
the button, he dropped It with the
garment upon the table, and with
hands Jammed deep In hla pockets,
s
faced me with
whistle.
"Well, I'U be hsnged!"
he ex
claimed. Juat s coarse, vulgar outburst, you know no sense to It; no
point at all, you know that's Bill
ings.
He caught up the coat again. "And
these others four of them are they
Juat the same?" hs demanded sharply.
"Dash It, how ehould I know? I
suppose so," I snawsred Indifferently.
And I closed my eyes and leaned hack,
feeling a bit Juat s bit weary. Some
how, Billings Is always to exhausting
when he gets started on something.
Oh, out It out, old chsp," I protest
ed, drowsy-like- .
"I will," I heard him say. Then 1
guess I mutt have dropped off s bit,
for the next thing I knew he waa
shaking me.
Dicky!
Bay, look here!
"Dicky!
Look, I tell you!"
I did look, snd
well, I was Jolly
vexed, that a all.
"Oh, I say now!" I spoke Severely- Just that way, you know. I went on,
remonatratlng: "Devilish silly Joke, If
you ask ms. Tou'vs gons and ruined
Flashy buttons
the thing, Billings!
like that, you know too tawdry, too
cheap."
"Cheap!"
He almost shouted It
Then he leaned over the back of the
leather chair and pounded hit fat head
against the cushions, writhing hit big
bulk from side to aide.
"Quite Impossible," I aald firmly.
"Not en regie at all, you know!" And
I fixed my glass and stared gloomily
at the things. The five shiny buttons
Just lay there against the delicate
silk like to many fiery crimson cher
ries.
He leered at me, chuckling. "Look
cheap to you, eht What you might
call outre, ao to tpeakr
"By Jove, of course," I answered
ruefully. "I can't tleep In the things
now, you know. What would people
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Ottumwa, Iowa. "For years I was
almost a constant sufferer from female
trouble in all its

"Tou may not care for them, but I've
taken rather s shine to these buttons.
Mind letting me have one, ehr
He flashed a quick glance st me
snd then sway.
Mind? Why, certainly not; take
'em elL old chap, and welcome." Yet
1 responded gloomily enough, aoaroely
polite, you know. And I felt too Jolly
prostrated to bs curious as to what
hs could possibly want with the
things. Waistcoat
button!, likely
Billings was given to loud dress and
other bounder stunts. But he Just tat
there looking down after I spoke, snd
presently stole s queer glance st ms.
He suddenly held up the row of red
buttons again.
"Look here, you bleeaed dodo," he
exclaimed brusquely. "Have you really no Ides what these are, these glaaa
buttons you are yapping sboutT Of
count yon haven't, you Jolly chowder
head, but rm going to tell you."
He threw the coat Into my lap.
"They are rubles, old men, that's
sll," he said quietly. "Oriental rubles.
st that flawless snd perfect the
rarest and moat precious things In the
world."

Heirlooms.
"And la this an heirloom, too?"
picking up s brick
asked
visitor,
the
dreadful forms;
shooting pains all that .lay on the centertable.
"YeB,"
said
the
of the house.
Ti over my body, tick That is the brick lady
my mother threw
headache, apinal at the prime minister."
weakness, dizziness,
very interesting,"
"Ah, Indeed,
depreaslon, snd jald the visitor. how"And whos6 portrait
everything that was Is that or. the wall?"
horrid. I tried many
"That is my mother herself," said
doctora in different
the lady.
parts of the United
"1 see." eald the visitor. The power
Sutes, but Lydia E. behind the thrown, as it were."
Pinkham'e Vegeta
ble Compound has, done more for me than
Bathetic.
all the doctora. I feel it my duty to tell
General Marlon Maus has a keen
yon these facts. My heart is full of and delicate taote In literature, and
gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeat a recent dinner at Vancouver Bartable Compound for my health," Mrs. racks, discusslDg a popular novel of
Harriet E. Wampler, 624 8. Ransom little worth, General Maus aald:
"The pathos of the book is really
Street, Ottumwa, lows.
bathos. It reminds me ot a private's
Consider 'Well This Advice.
widow. The good woman was about
Mo woman suffering from any form to sell her household furniture,
her
of female troubles should lose hope un- rugs, plate ware and what not. As
til the hat given Lydia E. Plnkham't she was going over these articles her
eyes filled with tears, a host of memVegetable Compound s fair trial.
Thla famous remedy, the medicinal In- ories rose to her mind, and laying
a half dozen knives, she said:
grediente of which are derived from aside
" 'Oh, dear.
I
let these go.
native roots and herba, has for nearly They've been In can't
poor George's mouth
forty yean proved to be a most valuatoo often.'"
ble tonic and faivigorator of the female organism.
Women everywhere
The Censor.
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
"Eugene Walker is making a great
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta- hit In London with his strong drama,
ble Compound.
'The Easiest Way,'" Bald a manager.
If you want special adrice write to "I dined with Walter at the Cafe
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confRoyal lost month. He talked a lot
idential) Lynn, Hast. Tour letter will about the English censor.
be opened, read and answered by a
"He gave me a good Illustration of
woman snd held In strict confidence
the grandmotherly way the censor
treats a play. He said a playwright
DURING THE DISCUSSION.
bad this passage In a love scene:
" 'Then, dearest Mabel, we will
meet
tonight at 10 In the old lane by the
ruined mill. There should be lovely
moonlight.'
"The censor ran his blue pencil
through this paragraph, and requested In the margin (hat It be changed to:
'"Then, Miss Mabel, we will meet
In the garden this afternoon at 4
provided, of course, your mother can
be present. The weather promises to
to be cloudless."
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lea your friend has sent you are, awfully rare and old; and for delicate,
dainty elegance snd that sort of thing
they've got everything sise In the silk
way shoved off the clothes-line- .
But
ss to these Jewels, you can Just bet
sll you've got that whoever paeaed
them on waa not wise to them being
under these covers."
Hare be got to looking at ons of
the buttons and murmuring hla admirationregular trance, you know.
"By Jove!" I remarked, Juat to stir
him up s bit And he unloaded a
great tunnel of smoke and continued:
"My theory ta that during eome
danger, tome mandarina' war. likely,
somebody got sold feet about these
Jewel! snd roped them In with these
bits of tllk see how different they
sre from the rest of the stuff! Then,
when the rougbhouie came, these pa
jamas wsra swept along In the sack
ingsort of apolla of pillage, you
CHAPTER IX.
know. It waa s clever method of con
An Amazing Revelation,
cealmentclever beoause simple a
I stared blankly st Bluings.
"Ro hiding place unlikely to be thought of
bles!" I gasped.
because right under the eye. Tou re
He nodded, "Genuine pigeon bloods, call Poe'a story of 'The Purloined Let
my eon, no leas."
ter!""
"Oh, corns now, Billings," I protest
I asked Billings how much he
ed. I felt s little miffed, Just s little thought one of the rubles waa worth.
you know. Bo Jolly raw to try It on I had In mind how devilish hungrily
hs had looked st them. But hs elghed.
thst wsy.
By Jove, old chsp, yon must think then frowned snd answered Impatient
me s common ass," I suggested dis iy:
gustedly.
"That's It! That's the trouble about
Billing! grinned st the very Ides.
sll the rare and beautiful things of
common ass. Dicky t" he this life! Alwaya eome debasing,
"Tou
ejaculated.
"Nobody who knows you prohibitive sordid money value, dam
would svsr think that, old man."
mit!"
He squinted at the stones again and
"But I
"Bee here, Dicky boy, I'm In dead let the weight of one reet upon hla
earneat,
eagerly. finger. He shook hit head, sighing.
bs Interrupted
"Don't you remember my one fa- d''Well, they're over twenty carats
gems t Oot enough tied up In them each, and therefore, of course, many
to build twb apartment houses as big times the value of first water diaaa thla. Beet amateur collection In monds. After you get above five
New Tork, if I do say It. But I haven't csrata with real Oriental rubles, dia
anything like one of thess rubles, snd monds sre not In It."
neither has any one else no one else
With sn abrupt gesture he pushed
in thla country, anyhow. There's the things away and rose. His pipe
nothing like them In all New Tork, had gone out but I noticed that be
from Tiffany's down to Maiden Lane, did not relight it I held the gema
and never has been. I never eaw any full in the raye of the lamp, and Bluthing like near like any of them
ings paused, holding a hungry gase
except the one In the Russian orown over hla shoulder.
Mr. Spat Now, it you'll Justr listen
of Anna Ivanovana.
That's bigger,
"I eay, Billings, how much did yon to me
but It hasn't the eame fire."
say one waa worth f" I aaked cars- Mrs. Spat Oh, you can't convince
me.
Mr. Spat Probably not, but If we're
I going to apend the rest of the
night in argument I want my ahare of
II I
the time.

t

say"

bB

tH

ILL)

Makes a Difference.
"What la this?"
"As you see, It is a badge demand'
ing votes for women."
"You wearing such a badge?"
"Yes, I."
"But you always told me you could
never see any reason for women's suffrage."
"Yes; but I didn't know it was go
Ing. to became a rather stylish fad."

"Have You Really No Idea What Theae Are!"

Just laughed at him. "Why,
these pajamas ware sent me by
a friend In China, and I assure you"
What can you assure
"Assure!
what do you know about Itr" said
Billings rudely. "What did your friend
know, or the ons be bad these things
from or the one before him or the
And
one still before that? Pehawl"
sayr
he snapped his fingers.
Billing! stared at ms disagreeably
With his hand he swept up the lit
moment and aald something under
tie caps snd the long, wirelike threads
hla breath. Then he csught up the that held them and sniffed the handbuttons and the alls, and crushing ful curiously.
them In his banda, burled his faos la
"Hml Funky sort of aromatic smell
the mass.
balsam, oedar oil or something like
"Oh you beauties, you darlings!" I
that" he muttered half aloud. "That
heard him murmur.
But
accounts tor the preservation.
Then he looked at the buttons stil- l-'
again, snd dash It, hs kissed ms.
He crossed lis legs sad puffed
Maudlin Jolly maudlin, I say. It yon thoughtfully.
aak mel
"Tell yoa sow I figure this out
"I say, Dicky," he laid oareleaaly. Dicky," ba said finally. Thee night- -

t

Freed From Shooting Pairo,
Spinal Weakness, Dizziness,
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

I

The wise Lion.
Paul Ralney. while showing privately in New York the wonderful cinematograph plcturea of the African lion
hunt, told an amusing lion story.
"A man," he tald, "sat before hla
tent, when a magnificent Hon stiffened for the apring, leaped and
missed the man, missed him by jump
log three feet too high. It then slunk
back in the forest, thoroughly ashamed.
"The next day the man came unexpectedly on the Hon by a stream. It
had
a log of wood and waa
practicing low Jumps."

lately. For s moment he did not re
ply, but muttered to himself.
"I didn't say," hs finally replied,
and rather croasty. Then he whirled
on me Impulsively. "Bee here, Llghtnut" he eiclaimed, "If you'll let me
have one of those for my ooUeotloa.
I'll give you twenty-fiv- e
thousand for
It there!"
He gulped and continued:
"I'U have to make some eaorlOoea,
but I don't mind thst
. But I shook my head.
Really, I
could hardly keep from laughing In
hla faos.
"Sorry! Oast see it old chap,'
laid. "Wouldn't sell ons ot them st
any price."

I"

(TO BB CONTINUED.)-

It Is a great point that a boy should
be made to tackls things thst ars not
easy or pleasant

Thoughtless Man,
The servants were abed and the
doctor answered
the bell himself.
A colored man stood on the steps holding a lorge package.
"Is Miss Matilda, the cook, at home,
sah?" asked the man.
"Yes, but she has retired," returned
the doctor.
"Con I loab die fo' her, sah?"
"Certainly,:' said the doctor.
He took the bundle from which
flowers and buds were protruding, and
after bidding the man good niglii carefully carried It to the kitchen, where
he deposited it, paper and all, In a pan
of water.
The doctor thought nothing more of''
the affair until be heard Matilda's angry voice raised in conversation with
the maid.
"Et I had de pusBon heab," cried
the cook, dat put my new spring hat
In dls heah dishpan I'd scald 'em fo',
eho'."

"

Scene
2

Bits
p. m.

Just a Monologue.
A cozy room. Mrs. Pansy-pin- k
engrossed in a novel. Time,

The telephone rings furiously.
MrB. Pansyplnk starts, toses he novel aside and argues with herself:
"I wonder who on earth that can be.
My.suppose some accident has happenIf there wat s tax on stupidity the ed to Edward! Oh, I wonder If be Is
wise guya would sll be tax dodgers.
aick! Maybe momma has had another
spell. 1 hope nothing has happened to
DOCTOR'S 8HIFT.
poppa. I wonder If it is that Mrs.
Now Geta Along Without It.
Skraggs. She was to get a new gown
and I suppose she wants to make mo
A physician eays: "Until last fall J envious. Or maybe Ella is calling mi
e
uaed to eat meat for my breakfaBt ana up to make arrangementa for the
Perhaps Bob has
tomorrow.
suffered with Indigestion
until tb
proposed to Zadfe and she wants to
meat had passed from the stomach.
I hope it isn't
"Last fall I began the use ot Grape tell me the good news.
that gabby old Mrs. Johnson."
Nuta for breakfast
and very toon
She rises and takes the receiver off
found I could do without meat, for m) the nhone.
body got all the nourishment necea
"Hello, this it Mrs. Pansyplnk."
sary from the Grape-Nut- s
and ainoa
Central Party got tired and rung
then I have not had any Indigestion off
and am feeling better and have in
An Exsgeration.
creased in weight.
Senator
discussing
In
Gardener,
"Since finding the benefit I derived
Washington his bill for taking over
I have prescribed ths
from Grape-Nut- s
express
companies
and establishfond for all my patients suffering from the
ing a parcels post, Bald, with a smile:
indigestion or
and alac
"Our opponents exaggerate the diffitor those recovering from dlseasr
culties. They are like the man from
where I want a food easy to take and Canada.
certain to digest and which will nol
"A man from Canada sat !n the lobby
overtax the stomach.
of a New York hotel listening to cold
"I always find the results I look foi weather yarns. These yarns gave very
when I prescribe Grape-NutPol convincing examples of the suffering
and hardship occasioned by last winethical reasons please omit my name.'
ter's excessive cold. Finally, the CanName given by mail by Postum Co.
coughed and said:
adian
Battle Creek, Mich.
"'Your cold weather yarns, gentleThe reaBon for the wonderfu
men, make a Canadian smile.
Yml
amount of nutriment, and the eas)
think you've had a cold winter down
digestion of Grape-Nut- s
la not hard tc
east here, but up my way, from last
find.
November clear through to March '
In the first place, th atarchy pari
"He paused, struck his arm with hla
of the wheat and barley goea througt
fist and said:
" 'From last November clean through
various processes of cooking, to pep
to March our
bottles froze
fectly change the starch into dextrose
in our beds every blessed nleht.' "
In which state It li
or grape-sugaready to bo easily absorbed. by ths
FOliHTH OP 411, Y KXCtlItülUN
blood.
t'AHKS
hv way of
The parts In ths wheat and barley
THE DENVKR & RIO OltANDE
which Nature can make use of for re
RAILROAD
Scenic Mne nt the World"
budding brain and nerve centers are ONB"The
BARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
retained in thla remarkable food, and
with
minimum fnre. of Boe
between Bll pointy In
thus the human body la supplied wltb
COLORADO AND NEW MEXICO
Except hctween
the powerful strength producers, so
t'nlorndo
Springs, Ptichlo and tanta Ft, N. M.
easily noticed after-on- e
has eaten
Also re.liired fnrcs to all Dolnts on
Grape-Nut- s
each day for a week or connecting linca In Colorado.
Tickets on Bale July 3nl and 4th;
ten dare.
July 2nd as an additional date to cerThere's a reason," and It Is ex- tain points.
Final return limit July fth.
plained in the little book, "The Road
For fares and further detailed In.
to Wellvllle," In pkga.
formation apply to
LOC VT. RIO GRANDE AOENT.
Ever reaS the ahove letter- A erw
PRANK A. WAni.RMllt
ene appenrp from lime to time. They
Gearrnl I'tiMeaKPr Areat
are arcanlae, trae, aaa tell of Sanea
DHNVHU, CULO.
latere t.

iu.
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DEATH
mMMtl THERE'S
you allow yourself to

ROY, NEW MEXICO

AHEAD

S.eunpUoi $1.50 Per Tot
matter
Entered as econd-clas- s
tie postoflice in Roy, N. M.

iia i.was? 4

a

WMi

Taft and Roosevelt
What will be the outcome

rfcM

of

Convention! It is
almost to tally to prophesy
much yet, From a conservative
standpoint we cannot see how
Taft can win after being a party
to the shameful tactics of the
Republican Machine. The veterans maltins up the rank and. lile
of the Republican party are not
blind nor are they composed of
pwple alto'Jth-er- ;
Voters do not, ai a rule, vote
for a nominee because he heads a
certain political party. Roosevelt bus as ood a chanco to win
as Taft and the split should favIf
or the Democratic nominee.
Roosevelt can carry the states
that sent delegations to Chicago
favoring him to head the ticket,
there wiJI be nothing left but .n
Coroner's inquest ovor the Republican parly as now controlled
by nn unscrupulous gang and
headed by Bill Taft.
Hint Chicago

narrow-minde-

11

HtVtiM

GET OUR PRICES ON

If

get weak and listless,
fagged out, debilitated
and run down.
Stop All Such Feelings

American Glidden Barb Wire, Painted or
Galvanized. American Special Barb Wire
Galvanized. American Woven Wire Fence,
in 20 or 40 rod rolls. . Galvanized Poultry
Netting, 1" or 2" mesh. Fence Staples,
Wire Stretchers and Pliers.
:
:
:
In Fact Everything in the Fencing Line

BY TAKING

ELECTRIC
AND

ram OUTERS
GET BACK YOUR

HEALTH, STRENGTH sad VIGOR
IT'S THE WORLD'S BEST TONIC
AND REGULATOR OF

ÍT0MACU, LIVER AND KIDHEYS

d

SOLD AND GUARANTEED

"

Fresh and Cured Meats, Country Produce BougS
and Sold. Old Homestead and U. S. Flour.
:
:

Price 50c and $1.00 Per Bottle
I

F e n ci ng

BY BT

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
During the 4th of July Celebration.

Why not buy some of your fireThe town of Solano has ngaln
contracted with Joe Allen for a works at the Fuirview Pharmacy.
town well to be drilled soon some
We hope
where on the town-site- .
You can get flny thing you want
they may get water this timo as
in umbrellas, fans, long gloves,
they have failed on two previous
summer neck wear etc at Goodoccasions.
man Mercantile Co.

GOODMAN

MERC.

CO.

Roy, New Mexico

Juan A. Bernal a former busiSome high spirited public man ness man of this city spent the
Coupons given on all cash purin Roy (in his estimation) just now week hero transacting business. chases which are good on anything
in our novelty department. G. M.
learned that in order to file on He now resides at Taos.
Co.
land it is necessary to first be an
We still hayo a few hats in the
American citizen.
Get yourself naturalized deforc millinery depatment which we Lawn and summer dress goods The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of
you file contests on American are going to close out at very low sold at astonishingly low prices
prices Goodman Mercantile Co.
Milwaukee
(Hie).
citizens, Mr.

GENE R A L

a:

M ERC

HA

N D I S E

STILL WE GROW!

now. Goodman Merc. Co.

I

Grand Celebration

j

JULY'féf& 4th
g

'

C..

V

:

j
tí

I

i

J..S

ft

Jlt

A

TriTvri

m

A

W. F. Walkowiak.
Rev. C. C. Hunt.

NOON GRAND BASKET DINNER
Evening Program 1:30 Sharp

íaces
Burro Race
FnM Rams

Cracker Eating Race

Woman's Race
Horse Race
Potato Race
Sack Race
Eating
Race
Pie

And Every Other Kind of a Race
vs. Dry Land Farmers
BASE BALL-R-oy

GOOD MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED
Everybody come

,
'

Plenty of Shade, Good Seats and
Ice Water on the Grounds
Proceeds to be

ued for the benefit 'of Liberty

School

If you are not a patron of this bank, let this be your
invitation to become one.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
II. d.

Policies in force, 447,507. Insurance in funic ...-íl- ,l
I7,27;!,r,23.09
'
N. P. Lksuku,
.;
Dist. JIanngor.
Albuquerque, X, M.

Erie, Pa.
(Kill on

L JUSTICE, Culler

E.

J. II.

HOY

(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jarifas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

$

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Retidbiice
$1.50 per mo.

I

Private Line
$3.00 per no,

Local Buiineii
$2,50 per mo. H

e Lf'7igr,Tjj!r.--

i

GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

' Roy, N.

West Side of Depot,

3

EE

M.

Tr IB

--

I

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters. Call and see me
and get advice.

:

:

:

:

:

-

Spanish-America-

n

E

Southwestern Hotel

for Accident or

the
forkll your printing.'
i

C.

SEC'VANDTRKAS.

-

;;

WOMEN between ages 16 to 65
Keliable Company
ard'accepted.
with $100,000,00 State Deposit
foe .the protection of Policy-holeríl'íind to guarantee the payment
of palms, Write for further in
foi fciation giving your age, sex
anil occupation. Address Dept.
44 American Registry Company,

-

FreiidtDt

Roy Telephone Company

$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
Silliness; $1,000 for loss of limb
orjeyesisht; SKO.OO for
Cost is
Relief Benefit.
$000 per year. No other Dues
MEN and
nor Assessments.

JONES,

A. S. BUS11KEVITZ
l'llKS. AND GEN. MANAGER

Emer-getic-

A platform will be built for those who wish to Dance

'

íá.S5,á75,219.4--

15.00 Weekly

Fire Works At Night
out and spend a Pleasant Day with Liberty and
Pleasant View Dry Farmer

Our officers are experienced bankers.
The principles cf conservative banking which
have governed us in the past will shape our
future policy.

Irtcome. 1911, S545a5.ML.7i
.Policyholders in 191 1
5,G7- -

Too Csrcrcusly Gifted.
I
".d ret have ro powerful
"I wl.-lar.ieJ'.tnd
nn la:t f.lr.tMirii."
tho K'rl
v.Ith Hie liurfy l?r. "I.a;,t nl;ht I
I
Crpr.n-.cv.ra on nn ocean slcaa-ih'.p- ,
I
oto up teislclt."

oí Every Description

Fat Man's Race
Eire Race

safe,

'.

March of Infantry and Cavalry.
Tho military march must bo takea
air the best Index ol tho horso ca
pacity, conditioned by tho needa of re- realties efioetlrv. Under fair to good
conditions cavalry nre expected to tic- comull.th from thirty to tblrtyclpht
miles a day for several days In
but taking Iho campaign ns ft
whole, tho ditily uvorafio Is not expected to exceed fourteen to litteen
miles. This Is tho practical limit of
Infantry on the march; thifs tho two
arms of tho Bonico remain together
on the routo.

Twelve Miles Northeast of Roy
MORNING PROGRAM 10:00 A. M. SHARP.
Address of Welcorr.3
Address,
By Audience.
Song, America
Address,
By School Children
Program.

STATEMKNT DECEMBER
81, 1011.
ASSETS.'.
$i!Nj.57.219.44
pliabilities (including $11,81)2.
8:)5,10 held to meet deferred di-- !
vldend contracts). !?íi70,58.,C83,(iO
Funds held for annual dividends
payable in 1912 and for contin- Sl4,í).-9,8:i.'.gencies

4C2.45

-

ir

We are a growing, active,
Bank.
Your account will always be appreciated by the
bank and your interests will always be considered.
Our funds are guarded by a modern, burglar-proo- f

Purely Mutual and Transacting
business only in the United
Slates.

r3Wit:jE3UIJ".ll.!ilR'W"K

E. J. H. ROY,

Ex--

U.

S. Com.

Notice of Master's Sale.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
Forrest Romesberg was calling
on the local trade Tuesday.

Mr. FARMER

Harry Todd, the Trinidad sales
man Infested Roy this week.

I-I-AV

I

iy.

ut ions.

Ben Steward of Liberty town
ship was in town yesterday collect
ling the premiums for their 4th of
(July colebrrtion.

IN STOCK!
When! You Need

Mrs. Ada Shotwell and her
brother, Mr. Jennings, of Solano
were callers at this office Thurso

Postmaster J. L. Swaim is now
driving out home nights to boss
jthe Mrs. in the farming opera- -

T

Mr. nnd Mrs. E. D. Chonte of
Snear Solano, are the proud und
Shappy parents of a bouncing bajby boy since Tuesday, June 25th

It!

'U.

Patterson, of Trnidad while on his business visit In
Roy tnado a $5.00 donation to the
ith of July Celebration.

Mowers, Rakes, Header Forks, Garden Hoes, Potato-ForkCattle Yokes, Scythes, Grind Stones, Cotton-SweepCultivators, Plow Handles, Plow Single trees
and Double trees, Chain Harness, Harness sundries,
Post-hol- e
Diggers, Wire Stretchers, Clevises,
Two-maSaws.

s,

s,

Gauge-Wheel-

s,

n

Harvest Tools.

P. N.

-

A nice line of ladies ready made
summer shirt waists will be sold
sat greatly reduced prices for the
fciicxt two weeks at the Goodman
"
iMertantile Co.

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
,

ATTORNEY

ioners.

rloers heim Merc. Co.

AT LAW

i

-

CONTESTS

CíSeo

üí'oat.

Western

i

Meals and Short Orders

I ROY,

Com-Me-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Building.

New

Roy,

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
i.

Variety Machine
Works
C. E.

ANDERSON

4 SON,

o. o. f.

Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
VWtlnir members always welcome
C. L. Justice,
Wm, U. Johnson
Secretitry.
Noble Urnnu.

1'1'Ops

Woodmen of
the World

All Classes of Miichino Work,

Automobilo Work, General
Blncksmilhing, Heavy Forging, Horso Shoeing. Estímate Given on Pipes nnd
Pumps for Wells

Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

Variety
ROY,

9

Machine Work

Modern Woodmen

NEW MEX.

of America

CampNo.14361
woven

Meeting held

wire, and poultry ncttiogiust re- i uceuay m every
A.
ceived, at Goodman's.
...?.: 4,. Pf.AWridge,
3

W.R. HOLLY
Springer,

Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital

T. F. SELF

D. S.

Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.

i

i

Now

Moxlco

acknowledged.
HOY,,

is publishing a series of s'plen- did articles about the various industries
in tho West.
The September number
contained an anide on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on success in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly to be published arc Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growiníí
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crou.
These articles are written by experU,
and are not only authoritative,
but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, Tho Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
$1.50 a year.
To indroduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months
for .50 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.

Evcryllung in land
Contests,

mailers-Fili- ngs,

Proofs

and

etc.

Land Business of all Kinds

.NEW MEXICO

M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 552

ROY

THE

BARBER SHOP
C. A.

For Sale

Commissioner

All Persons Joining Suit.
Club aro Entitled to
havo SIX SUITS Cleaned a Month, at the price
of $1.50 Per Month Payable in Advance, or with

i

DURRIN

A. S. HANSON
Notaky Public
Legal documents and papers

United States

I

ARMOUR, Prop.
Agencv for

White Swan
Five New Oliver
Steam Laundry
Typewriter. Trice $70.00 cash.
Goes Out Every Monday
Bmket
i
Call, or wrilo to I. C. Flocrslieim,
.
NEW MEXICO
Koy, N. M. If you can't pay tho UOY,
ash don't waste time.
Ono Mudlc

1

W

i

iWi

Vk

!i

m iBV

& JV,

I

3

Tfc

S3

I

Your First Work Done.

loneItar I
I

Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibba, Clerk.

work Guaranteed

Carload of Barb Wire,

Solano,

í

Always on Hand

FK.COFS

AND ETC.

NEW MEXICO

L. P. UPTON

i jRESH BREAD, I JOIN THE SUIT
i CAKES and PIES

United States
Co:

Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

:

:

:

ROY,

fi

K

:

Real Estate And
Investment's

Roy, N.M.

F. H, FOSTER

Physician & Surgeon

W. Frank Walkowiak and J.
EPloersheim drove out to Libery
Thursday evening The Pacific Monthly Special
i'Schdolhouse
ÍÍATB3 Ox The Leading
machine to the
Magazine Of The West
Tliey
report
JUberty fanners.
Kil,2b0.00 uledgd toward the price
)f a stenm oullit.
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
- --tOregon,

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-

Restaurant & Bakery

1.

()

Seasonable Merchandise,
Reasonable Merchandise!

M

In pursuance of a judgment and
decree of foreclosure and sale rendered In the District Court of the
Dr.
R. BEEBE
Fourth Judicial District of
State df New Mexico, ithin and for
the County of Mora, cn the 15th day
Country Calls Promptly Aluwered
of May, 11)12, in a certain cause numbered 2112 therein pending, wherein
SOLANO,
NEW MEXICO
Roy Trust and Savings Bank, a corporation, is plaintiff, and Leandro
Ardhuleta and Juanita Branch Archuleta, are defendants; said action being a suit to foreclose a certain
by the defendant Leandro Archuleta to the plaintiff, and In
Attorney-atLAwhich action the plaintiff obtained
Practices in State and
judgment against the defendant
Federal Courts, :: :;
;: :;
Archuleta, which remains unN.
paid, in the sum of ÍS59.05, together
with Interest thereon at the rate of 12
per ocnt per annum from said loth
day of May, 1912, until paid, and all
costs of suit and foreclosure and sale
of tiie mortgaged premises hereinafter
Dr Thomson and Noble
described:
Surgeons in Charge,
NOW THEREFORE,
NOTICE IS
HEKE1ÍY GIVEN,
That I, F. M.
:
: N.M
Hughes, Bpecial master heretofore TUCUMCARI,
appointed by the court herein, will on
Sat. the l"th day of Aug. 11)12, at 2
o'clock In the afternoon of said day,
on the street in front of the
pcist ofllee In Roy, Mora County.N.M.
sell at public auction to the highest
Physician and Surgeon
bidder for cash the following desOffice InBushlttvltz
cribed real estate situate, lying and
Block
being in Mora County New Mexico, to
ROY, NEW MEXICO
wn:
The southeast quarter (i) of the
southwest
quarter () of section
twenty-seve- n
(27), and the north half
()) of the northwest quarter
of
section thirty-fou- r
(34), and the north
east quarter (i) of the northeast
M. H. KOCH
quarter (J) of section (XI), all In
Licensed Embalmer
township twenty (20) north of range Funeral Director
twenty-si- x
(2(1) east,
N. M. P. M., PHONE US
TUCUMCARI, N. H.
t i
containing 180 acres, together with all
the improvements thereon.
That the total amount due the plain
tiff at the date of sale, exclusive of
costs of sale, will be S8ÍI.00, and that
I will apply the proceeds of sale to
the payment of Baid judgment and
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
costs.
Practices In All Courts
F. M. Hughes,
Land Cases a Specialty
Special Master.
N. M
i
C. E. McGinnis, Attorney for Plain SOLANO,
tiff, Santa Rosa. New Mexico.

the

Hamilton Brown Shoes and
White Shoes carried by Goodman
Mercantile Co.
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"PROGRESSIVES"
NAME ROOSEVELT
GATHER1NQ AT ORCHESTRA HALL
TO LAUNCH NEW PARTY BE

When
Bake Day Comes

GINS ACTIVE OPERATIONS.

REMEMBER
COLONEL WILL ACCEPT
NATION . WIDE

ORGANIZATION

that home made
--

PLANNED FOR CAMPAIGN DEN
VER AFTER CONVENTION.

Chicago. Former President Theo
dore Roosevelt was nominated for
President on an independent ticket
Saturday night, In the dying hours of
tbe Republican National convention
In which he had met defeat.
The followers of Col. Roosevelt gath
ered in Orchestra hall, less than a
mile from the Coliseum, and pledged
their support to the former President
In accepting
the nomination Col.
Roosevelt appealed to the people of all
sections, regardless
of party affilia
tions, to stand with the founders of the
new party, one of whose cardinal prin
ciples, he said, was to be, "Thou shalt
not steal."
Thou Shalt Not Steal," to Be Slogan.
The Informal nomination
of Col.
Roosevelt was said to be chiefly for
the purpose of effecting a temporary
organization.
Beginning Immediately
will be
tbe work of organization
pushed forward rapidly, state by state.
Col. Roosevelt In accepting the nom
ination told the delegates that be did
so on condition that they would return
to their homes, find out fully the sentiment and wishes of the people they
represented,
and that they would
again assemble, at some other city,
tnd bold a national convention, when,
be said, he would step aside did tho
new party decide to declare for another standard bearer.
It was satd that in all probability
the convention of the new party would
be held in Denver.
Scores of telegrams poured in on the Roosevelt leaders urging Denver for the meeting
place, and It was the universal sentiment among tbe delegates that that
city would get the first convention of
the new party.
A speech nominating Col. Roosevelt
was made by Comptroller W. A.
of New York, who was to have
pressed the colonel's name to the bolted convention.
William Draper Lewis of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania
law school,
who was to make one of the seconding
speeches, delivered the address which
he had prepared for the Republican
convention.
Representatives
of 22 states com
posed
committee
the notification
which
Col.
Roosevelt of his
Informed
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
nomination, and In a sense stood as
RENOMINATED BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION AT CHICAGO FOR PRESIDENT OF THE BponB0r8 for the movement
UNITED STATES.
Men from Twenty-twStates Notify
Rooaevelt
The committee consisted of Comp
12 fnloraclo
la
4 i oniipi'ilrut
troller W. H. Pendergaat of New York,
14
6 PflRwure
6
Meyer Llasncr of California, former
z Fiorlila
12
8 Oi'.irKla
Congressman Richmond
28
Pearson of
8 IiIhIhi
7
i ..
North
Carolina, Frank Knox of Michi8 Illhiold
2
i
10 ilKlinna
20
gan, Matthew Hale of Massachusetts,
7
3
6 Inwa
.
lit
10
A. R. Qarford, Ohio; David Browning,
2ft KannaH
2
18
6 KetiliK'kv
Kentucky, Everard Dieter, Jr., Utah;
..
2'
20
20
Walter Thompson, Vermont; Judge
,
12 Malnp
12
..
..
16 Mnrvlaml
1
,. 9
Judge
5
Oscar R. Hundley, Alabama;
16 Mnftimrhuaelu
16
..
..
..20
Andrew
Colorado;
Ben B. LlndBey,
20
20
9
..
24
Stevens,
Judge
.,
Rahn,
Minnesota;
..
AECEIVES 661 VOTES, TO 107 FOR ROOSEVELT, 17 FOR CUMMIN8, 21 Mlmiffl'ita
20 MeutlMlppI
17
8
..
Iowa; Judge Lowder, North Dakota;
i.H MiHnmiri
16
20
..
41 FOR LA FOLLETTE, WITH 343 NOT VOTING.
8
Montana
William Allen White, Kansas; John C.
16
14
,. i
Qreenway,
Arizona;
John
6 Nevada
6
8 Npw llaninnhlra .
8
Franklin Fort, New Jersey; Col. B. C.
28 New Jrraev
26
.,
I
RENOMINATED
FOR
RUNNING
Carrington, Maryland;
JAMES S. SHERMAN
MATE
Pearl Wight,
8
7
Mi'X co
90 Now York
6
76
.. a
Louisiana: Lorenzo Dew, Washington;
4 Nor
1
Caro nn . 1 21
Clyde
Frank
Jones,
Illinois;
Walter
10 Norlh Dakota
i
8
114
, ,
olio
Frants, Oklahoma.
14
DELEGATES HOLD LATER CONVENTION AND 20 Oklahoma
COL ROOSEVELT'S
4
IS .. "1
10 Oregon
g
9
DENVER AFTER CONVENTION.
A
. .
NOMINATE HIM FOR PRESIDENT
iinBV van a
6a ..
NATIONAL CON10 Rhoile lalanrt .... 10
18 Konth Carolina .16
Urging the Rooaevelt Party to Meet In
VENTION TO BE CALLED TO RATIFY ACTION.
1
..
..
10 Ponih rtaknta
8
Rocky Mountain Metropolis.
'.'4 TetmeMee
28
Denver. The action of the Roose
10 Texan
8
81
.. ..
8 Utah
8
velt delegates to the national convenVulm Nawipaper Union Ntwi Service.
8 Vermont
9
8
tion at Chicago In organizing a con24 Vira-lul..
..
I
it
Chicago. William Howard Taft received the nomination for Pres- 14 WAnhlnR-tnvention of their own and nominating
.... 14 16 ..
18 Went Virginia .. ..
..
ident of the United States at 9:25 o'clock Saturday night at the hands a
.. ,, 26 Colonel Roosevelt for President at the
a
head of a new party, and the acceptvnroinn
of the most remarkable national reinvention of the Republican party
Ka
ance of Roosevelt on condition that
nint of rolumh.
The vote wits:
ever held.
Tuft jlil, Roosevelt 107, La Follette 41, 6
b
their action he ratified at a regular
2 Philippine!
9
convention, makes It more than probCummins 17, not voting 34H.
2 I'orto Itloo
2
able that Denver will succeed In
James S. Sherman was nominated for Vice President.
Tolal
Ml 94.1 ij 107 ai bringing the third party gathering
Alment
8.
hero.
2 vntea for
The Denver boosters say that as
In Pennsylvania,
Tbe revolt of many of the Roosevelt strations for President Taft and Col.
they are first In the field for the condelegates In tbe convention was open Roosevelt.
President Taft Hears the News.
vention with offers that cannot be
from the moment the permanent roll
Washington.
The first test vote after the anPresident Taft spent considered lightly by the third party
containing the names of contested del- nouncement of the Roosevelt valedic the day Saturday about as UBual,
fin leaders, Denver's chances are thereegates was approved.
tory came on the adoption of the party ishlng the afternoon on the golf links fore exceptionally bright.
A "valedictory"
statement was read platform. The affirmative vote 'was with his sons, Robert
The civic organizations workod all
and Charles. He
In behalf of Col. Roosevelt asking that (C6. Roosevelt delegates present, not
day Saturday with the convention In
gave out a statement
In which he
his name be not presented and that hia voting, numbered 343. There were 6J
view. Meetings were held, pledges of
delegates sit In mute protest against noes, 86 of them from the La Follette said:
business men that they would do ev"A national convention of one of erything In their power to bring the
all further proceedings.
states of Wisconsin and North Dakota.
great
parties
Is
the
A great majority of the Roosevelt
ordinarily Import convention here, and make It a sucSenator La Follette was placed be
delegates In tbe Illinois and all In the fore the convention, but Col. Roosfl ant only as a preliminary to a national cess, were obtained,
and the cam
Missouri and Idaho delegations de- velt's wishes were carried out by his campaign for the election of a Pres- paign for tbe convention was In
clined to follow this advice, but Col. followers, and they remained silent ident The Chicago convention Just full swing.
As a result of the
Roosevelt's .sway over delegation
telegrams
were sent to
during the call of the states for
ended Is much more than this, and Is meetings
from California, Kansas, Maine, Minthe political leaders of the third party
in Itself the end of a
nesota, Nebraska, New Jersey,
urging them to work for Denver.
Many of the delegates, however, car
campaign presenting a crisis more
South Dakota and West
Colonel Rooaevelt himself reoelved
ried out their primary Instructions and
threatening and Issues more Important several, as
all but absolute.
did his managers and the
voted for the colonel
than those of the election campaign Colorado members of his camp In
Most of the delegates from these
VOTD BY STATES.
which Is to follow between the two Chicago. "
itates announced their purpose of
great national parties.
selplng give Mr. Roosevelt an
Demonstration for Bryan
nomination
at another hall
"The Importance of the great vic
Chicago. During the reading of the
later la the evening.
tory which has been achieved cannot
platform, Fairbanks was forced to sus
The split la the convention oooa-lonbe overestimated.
All over this coun pend for a few minutos to
await the
no surprise.
It was but a fultry patrlotio people are breathing subsidence of a demonstration for
filment of predictions that had been
more freely that
most serious men William Jennings
Bryan, who had
U Alabama .
sad during the last several days.
ace to our Republican institutions has arisen from his place la the press sec
The closing scenes of the oonven-Uo- a
to
tion
start
his
for
averted."
been
train to Baltimore
were marked by counter demon

home-bake-

is now the vogue in the best,
most carefully conducted
homes, city and country.
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TAFT RENOMINATED

ON FIRST BALLOT
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Cake Pastry

More Economical
More Tasty ' More Healthful

J

u

food
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Remember that with
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Cream

Baking powder
-- A

Strictly Pure, Cream of Tartar Powder

-

all quickly-raise- d
food
is made without trouble

and of .finest quality.

REMEMBER
Great Success, Delicious foods,
are yours
x

with Home Baking and
DR. PRICE'S
CREAM BAKING POWDER

when

Bake Day Comes
Half a loaf Is better than a loaf of
the bread some bakers turn out.
Tears ago Garfield Tea was Intmduoed
tnd aloca 111 appeantooe baa won beany approval beoauae it does what la olaUued foe L

Many a doting father has paid hun
dreds of dollars to learn that his
laughter couldn't sing.
He liappy.
much better
the laundress.

in

Keu

then liquid

iroes ata lilue;
blue.

Delights

All grocers.

His Mistake.
Gertie Angry with him? Why, he)
wrote a lovely poem to her.
Rose Yes, but she never read It
She tore tbe whole thing up In a fit of
anger. He called It "Lines on Mabel's
Face."
A Prediction.
"Do you think Blffela will ever
reach a green old age?"
"He surely will, If he lives long
enough and doesn't know more then
than he does now."

Willing to Dye.
Garfield Tea, the Nttwtd Lantlve U made
Gila Are you afraid to diet
Stella Not If I feel that the color aallrely of carefully uleoted pun herbs.
Is becoming to me.
The man who sings his own praise
.
seldom gets an encore.
Only One Fault to Find.
Lambert Kaapers, Chicago attorney,
told the following story at a recent
properties of this
THE tonle nave
V. M. C. A. banquet:
made It a
A Kansas farmer, a Dane, applied
houaehold word. Delicious as a
beverage, good for the blood.
for naturalisation papers. The Judge
The best spring drink.
asked him: "Are you satisfied with
Cm Mkt4
m I ftiltM Xfrvtrrmw
the general conditions of the
ba'f ..pptlid, v. wül MmQ in . put.
H MVCUpt f Ut. flMM gll. hit ateM.
"Yas," drawled the Dane.
Tilt CHARLES E. HIKES COMPANY
nielar US W.lciaulnidelsli,e.
"Does the government suit you!"
queried the Judge.
Tas, yas, only 1 would like to see
s TV '
more rain," replied the farmer.
I
ilhEs'
HOUSEHOLD EXTKACT
That Was Different.
A stern father who had repeatedly
told a young man who was paying his
-addresses to his daughter not to visit DAISY FLY KILLER
HMt, 1MB Of
tlt.
the house again without his permis
iuttnQ tel n Tt)n loot
chew p. Itittt kit
sion, which he never Intended to give,
asoB, Haiti of
was surprised when he answered a
oaeUI, cant iii or tl p
not ioll 'at
arari
ring at the doorbell late one evening
Injur north Inn,
QurgtiitsMtl anvil).
to see tbe young man waiting on the
of
Sold
by
dalar
step.
- 1
Vn-l- l
MUt DNIifcld for IL
"Sir," said he In anger, "didn't I tell
you not to call again, eh, sir?"
"Yes," said the young manr "1
EYE WATER
know, but I didn't call to see your
daugbter. I came on behalf of our
firm about that little bill."
lUrcliM eluUlM Blout
"Oh er or "
stammered
the
stern father, "call again, will you?"
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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REPUBLICAN PLATFORM AS ADOPTED
OPP08ES

RECALL OF JUDGES ENDOR8ES
PARCELS P08T
PROVES RECLAMATION OP ARID LANDS AND'PROMISES
CONSERVATION REVI8ION OF BANK SYSTEM.

AP-

Chicago. The platform adopted by the Kepublican National
'
,
is as follows:
end that those who honestly Intend to
TIIK PLATFORM.
obey the law may have a guide for
The Republican party, auembld by
ti representative! In national conven-- . tneir action and those who aim to vi

We heartily anorove the act of Con
gress requiring the fullest publicity In regard
to all canipntsn contributions,
whether made In connection with primaries, conventions or elections.
We rejoice In the success of the dis
tinctive Republican policy of the conservation of our natlimul resources, for
their use by the people without waste
We oled
and without monoDolv.
our
selves to a continuance of such a policy.
We favor such fair and reasonable
rules and regulations as will not discourse or Interfere with actual bona fide
prospectors and miners In
homeseeKfrs,
the acquisition of publlo lands under existing laws.
PARCELS POST.
In the Interest of the ireneral publlo
or
and particularly of the UKrlculturul
we favor lewis latlon
rural communities,
looking to the entubllshment, under proper
oi a parcels post, tne postal
reflations,
rates to be graduated under a lone similar In proportion to the length of car-

the law may the more surely be
tlon, declare! Ita unchanging faith in olate
The fame certainty should
government oí the people, by the punished.
ue given to the law prohibiting combiriage.
people and for the people.
nations and monopolies that character
PROTECTION
prinOF AMERICANS.
allegiance
to the
We renew our
izes other provision of commercial laws
We approve the action taken by the
cipie of the Republican party and our in order that no part of the field of President
to secure
and the Congress
Kepublican
of
devotion to the came
Dullness opportunity may be restricted with Russia, as with other countries, a
inititutlona established by the fathers uy monopoly or combination, that treaty that will recognise the absolute
will preof
and
ritfht
honorably
expatriation
business
success
achieved
that
It U appropriate that we should now may not
be converted Into crime and vent all discrimination of whatever kind
recall with a eense of veneration and that
btt ween American cltlsens, whether
every
right
to
the
man
of
great
of
name
the
rat Ilude the
e-born
tint
or alien and regardless of race,
Ieader
who was nominated in thU city, quire commodities, and particularly the religion or previous political allegiance.
and whose lofty principles and superb necessaries of bylife, In an open market, The right of asylum Is a precious possesof
manipulation
uninfluenced
the
sion
people of the United States
of
the
Insplracountry
to
are
an
devotion
his
trust or combination may be preserved. and It Is not to be surrendered nor re- tlon to the party he honored Abrastricted.
TRADE COMMISSION.
ham Uncoln. In the present state of
TUB NAVY.
publlo affairs we should be Inspired
In the enforcement and administraWe believe In the maintenance of an
by his broad statesmanship and by his tion of federal laws governing interadequate navy for the national defense
state commerce and enter urlses im and we condemn the action of the Demotolerant spirit toward men.
a public use engaged cratic House of Representatives In refuspressed
The Republican party looks back on merem, with
mere is mucn mat may u ing to authorise the construction of adIts record with pride and natlnfactlon, committed
to a federal trade commls ditional ships.
and forward to its new responsibilities slon. thus placlhR
In the hands of an
MERCHANT
MARINE
with hope and confidence, its achieveadministrative board many of the func
ments In government constitute the tions
We believe that ana of the country's
now necessarily exercised by
most luminous pages In our history. the courts.
Dromot- - most urgent needs Is a revived merchant
nromote
This
will
Our greatest national advance has been ness In the administration of the law marine. There should be American ships.
made during the years of its acnU-delays and technicalities in- and plenty of them, to make use of the
c y In public
affairs. It has been and avoid
great American
canal now
genuinely and always a party of prog-rett- cident to court procedure.
hearing completion.
It has never been either stationTHE TARIFF.
FLOOD
PREVENTION.
ary or reactionary. It has gone from
The MIrhIhsIpuI river Is the nation's
We reaffirm our belle( In a protecthe fulfillment of one great pledge to
floodwaters, guthered
the Republican tariff pol- drainage ditch, its'
the fulfillment of another In reeponne tive tariff,
puut-mm me uominion
to the public need and to the popular icy has been of the greatest benefit to i rum uiiny-un- e
of
resources,
Canada constitute an overpowering
country,
our
developing
the
will.
force which breaks the levees and pours
diversifying our Industries and protectrepWe believe In our
many
million acres of
its torrents over
ing our wurkliigmeu, against competiresentative democracy which is a gov- tion with cheaper labor abroad, thus the richest land In the Union, stopping
ernment of laws, not of men, and In establishing for our wage earner! the malls, Impeding commerce mid cauHlng
great loss of life and property. These
which order ta the prerequisite of American standard of living.
progress.
floods are national In scope and the dtS'
The protective tariff la so woven Into asters they produce seriously affect the
PRINCIPLES.
the fabric of our Industrial and agri- general welfare. The states unaided can- It
a
to
arovfor
substitute
life
cultural
DrinrlDles
of
that
The
constitutional
nut cope wltn this giant problem, nence
rnment. which make nrovlaion for or- - tariff for revenue only would destroy we believe the federnl government should
derly and effective expression of the many Industries and throw millions of has u me a fair proportion of the burden
popular will, for the protection of civil our people out of employment. The o i us control so as to prevent tne aisae- liberty and the rights of men and In products of the farm and the mines ters i rom recurring noous,
terpretatlon of the law by an untram-tnele- d should receive the same measure of
RECLAMATION.
and Independent judiciary, have protection of the farm and the mines
We favor the continuance of the Dollrv
proved themselves capable of sustain- can labor.'
with regard to the
ing 111 e structure of government. which, ' We hold that Import duties should be of the government
reclamation of arid lands, and for the enafter more than a century of develop- high enough while yielding a sufficient couragement
of the speedy settlement
ment, embraces one hundred millions revenue to protect adequately Ameriand Improvement of such lunds we favor
of people, scattered over a wide and
Industries and wages. Home of the
amenument to the law that will rea.
diverse territory, but bound by com- can
are too high and nonablv extend the time within which
mon purpose, common Ideals and com- - existing import duties
Readjustment
should
reduced.
should
be
the cost of any reclamation project may
' mon affection to the constitution
of
be
to
to
time
conform
time
ue repaia oy tne ihuu owners
made from
the United States. Under the constitu- to changed
conditions and to reduce exRIVERS AND HARBORS.
tion and the principles atwerted and cessive rutes,
but without Injury to
vitalized by it, the United titules has American Industry.
this IcyWe favor a liberal and systematic nol
grown to tie one of the great civilized correct information- To accomplish
for
the Improvement of our rivers
Indispensable.
and civilizing powers of the earth. It '1'ti Is Information can best be obtained and harbors, ttucli Improvements should
offerH a home and an opportunity to by an expert commission, as the large be mude upon expert Information and
the ambitious and the Industrious from volume of useful facts contained In after a enreful comparison of oust and
other lands. Resting upon the broad the recent reports of the tariff board prospective uenenis.
basis of a people's confidence and a has demonstrated.
' ALASKA.
people's support and manajft-- by the
We favor a liberal nolle v toward Alnaeople thenmelvea, the government of.
The pronounced feature of modern
ka to promote the development
of the
the United títates will meet the prob- Industrial life Is its enormous diversiresources of that district, with
lems in the future as satisfactorily as fication. To supply tariff rates justly great
n safeguards as will Drevent
waste
4t has solved those of the past.
to these charging conditions requires
anu
monopoly.
methmore
study
scientific
and
closer
PARTY OP pnoGiircss.
We favor the onenlns of the eonl lands
ods than ever before.
to development through a law leasing the
The Republican party la now, as alThe Republican party has shown by lands on such terms as will Invite deways, a party of advanced and concreation of the tariff board Us recvelopment and provide fuel for the navy
structive statesmanship. It Is preparedof Its
of this situation and Its deognition
and the commerce of the Pacific ocean,
go
the
solution
forward with
to
termination to be equal to It. We conwhile retaining title in the United? States
those new questions which social ecofailparty
Its
for
demn
Democratic
the
to prevent monopoly.
nomic and political development have ure either to provide funds for the conbrought into the forefront of the naPHILIPPINE POLICY.
some
make
or
to
tinuance of this board
tion's Interest. It will strive, not only other
The Philippine policy of the Republi
provision for securing the InIn the nation, but In the several states, formation
requisite for Intelligent tar- can party has been and Is Inspired by the
to enact the necessary legislation to iff leKlslation.
We protest against the oei if i mat our amy toward tne f ilipino
snffKuard the public health; to limit
method of legislating on people Is a nut fonal obligation which
affectively the labor of women and democratic
these vitally important aubjeels with- should remain entirely free from parli- enchildren; to protect
We condemn
Investigation.
Hll POHUCS.
careful
gaged In dangerous occupations; to en- out
the Democratic tariff bills passed by
lOTMIt'HATIOIf.
act comprehensive and generous workrepresentatives of the
We Pledge
Renubliean
nartv to the
men's compensation laws In place of the house of
congress as sectional, as In- enactment oí the
appiopj miu laws to give
ths present wasteful and unjust system
deas
public
and
credit
jurious
the
lo
relief
from
posthe constantly growing evil
In
all
of employers' liability, and
enterprises.
business
stroying
of
Induced
or
undesirable Immigration
sible ways to satisfy the just demand
to tne progress ana
wincn is inimical
of the people for the study and soluCOST OF LIVING.
we fti re of the neo ule of ths United
tion of the complex and constantly
Thri atAAdllv Increasing cost of liv
Biaier.
changing problems of social welfare.
ing has become a matter not only of
SAFETY AT IBA.
RIGHTS OF PBOPLB.
cunen".
We favor the speedy
national out oí woria-wiu- e
enactment of
to the
that it Is mnot imdue
suumen shall not at
laws to Provide
In dealing with the questions It la The facttariff
evidenced by sea be compelled that
aviit
to endure Involuntary
Important that the 'rights of every In- thn existence
of similar conditions In servitude, and that life and property at
developpossible
to
freest
the
dividual
which have a tariff policy sea shall be safeguarded by the ample
ment of his own powers and resources countries
irom our own, as won as u equipment of vessels with
apand to the control of his own Justly different
fact that tne cost oi living nas in pliances and with full complements of
acquired property so far as those are the
while rates of duty have ro skilled
seamen to operate
compatible with the rights of others, creased
mem,
with or de- malned stationary or been reduced.
shall not be Interfered
ACCOMPLISHMENT.
stroyed.
The HflDubllcan nartv will support I
of the
The approaching completion
scientific inquiry Into the causes
The social and political structural lib-of prompt,
whlrh am nnttratlva both in the United rana ma canal, the establishment of
on
civil
rests
the
the United States
States and elsewhere to increase the cost bureau of mines the Institution of poserty of the Individual, and tor the pro- of
provi
savings
are
banks,
tal
the
facts
Increased
exact
living.
the
When
tection of that liberty the people have known it will take the necessary steps to sion made In ID 12 for the aged and Inwisely, in the national and state constifirm soldiers and sailors of the republic
remove any abuses that may be found
tutions, put definite limitations on to exist. In order
vigorous
of
widows,
the and for their
and the
the coat
themselves and on their governmental food, clothing and that
of the people administration of the laws relating to
and agencies. To enforce may m no way ue shelter
officers
pure food and drugs all mark the sucunuuiy or aruiiuiM
these limitations, to secure the orderly increase.
progress
Repuhliotn
of
adminiscessful
and cohtrent exercise of governmental
tration and are additional evidence of
power and to protect the rights of
BANKING AND CURRENCY.
Its effectiveness.
ven the humblest and least favored
ECONOMY.
Ths Republican party has always stood
Individual are the functions of Indefor a sound currency and for safe bankWe 'commend the earnest effort of the
pendent courts of Justice.
ing methods. It la responsible for the Republican
to secure
administration
COURTS VPHULD.
resumption of specie payments and for greater economy and nc reused efficiency
establishment of the gold standard. In the conduct of the government busiThe Republican party reaffirms Us the
deness, extravagant appropriations and the
It Is committed to the progressive
Intention to uphold at all times the au- velopment
of our banking and currency
of unnecessary offices are
thority and Integrity of the courts, both
ttv.rt-nnr hnnklnir arrangements today creation to me taxpayer ana a oau exan
state and federal, and It will ever In- reed runner revision to meet me requuv-ment- s injustice
ample to tne citizen.
sist that their powers to enforce their
We need
conditions.
current
of
CIVIC DUTY.
process, and to .protect Ufo. liberty, measures which will prevent the
e
We call uoon the noule
to aulcken
and property, shall be preserved Inviof money panics and financial disolate. An orderly method Is provided turbances and which will promote the their Interest In public affairs, to con
government
by
demn and punish lynchlngs and other
under our situation of
welfare
and
of
the
prosperity
business
they
whleh the people may, when
forms of lawlessness, and the strength
of the laboring people by producing conening In all possible ways a resiect for
choose alter or amend the constitutionstant employment.
(
law and the observance of It. Indifferal provisions which underlie that government. Until these constitutional
We need better currency facilities for ent citizenship Is an evil from which the
are so altered or amended,
movement of crops in the West and aw aiioras no aaeauate nroiect on ana
rrovlslons fashion, It Is the duty of the the
arrangements
banking
need
We
South.
for which legislation can provide no
courts to see to It that, when chal- under American auspices for the encour- ii romeay.
agement and better conduct of our
lenged, they are enforced.
ARIZONA
AND NEW MEXICO.
the
ends
attaining
these
trades,
In
We congratulate the oennlfl of Arizona
That the courts, both federal and independence of Individual banks, whether
state, may bear the heavy burden laid orsjalsed under national or state char- and New Mexico upon the din tuition of
upon them to thecompletesatlsfaclionof
these states, thus merging pi the Lnion
ters must be carefully protected and In
publlo opinion, we favor legislation to
final and enduring form the last re
banking and currency system must
prevent long delays and the tedtous our
be safeguarded from any possibility of maining portion o i our continental terri
so
often
have
which
and costly appeals
by sectional, financial or tory.
demonstration
justice
In civil political interests.
amounted to a denial of
REPUBLICAN DEEDS.
cases and to a failure to protect the
We challenge successful criticism of
it la of treat Importance to the social
public at large In criminal cases.
and economic welfare of this country tne sixteen years or Hcpubiican aumin
REMOVAL OF JUDGES.
that Its farmers have facilities for bor istration unuer presidentsWe McKiniey,
heartily
ana cneapiy me money Roosevelt and Taft.
Since the responsibility of the Judi- rowing easily
need to Increase the productivity of reaffirm the indorsement In orthe Free
ciary is so great, the standards of Ju- they
Dial
dent McKlnlev contained
tUr.tr lun.l It la ni ImnortRnt that finan
dicial action must be always and ev- cial
be provided to supply the rorm oí ivuu ana oí. mu., anu tnai oi
erywhere above suspicion and reproach. d b machinery
contained in the
mauds of farmer! for credit as It Is President Roosevelt
While we regard the recall of Judges that the panning ana currency yoiemo platform of mus and mo.
We Invite the Intelligent Judgment
as unnecessary and unwise, we favor be reformed In the Interest of general
to business.
or the American Deon e uoon tne aa
such action as may be necessary any
simplify the process by which
or wtiiiam h. Malt.
ministration
Urge
an
we
recommend
and
Thnrflfnre
judge who Is found to be derelict In his authoritative Investigation of the agriThe country has
and been
duty may be removed from office.
under his Dresidencv. During
cultural credit societies and corporations at neace
Together with peaceful end orderly In other countries, and the passage of the vears in which ha had the
development at home, the Republican state and federal laws for the establish erat on oi a Keouo ican congress an
unexampled amount of constructive
oi organiparty earnestly favors all measures for ment and capable supervisionpurpose
of the sations having for their
the legislation was framed and Dassed li
the establishment and protectiondevelopthe Interest of the peuple and In obedl
loaning of funds to farmers.
peace of the world and for the
ence
to their wish. That legislation f
ment of closer relations between the
a record on which any administration
CIVIL SERVICE,
various nations of the earth. It bemight appeal with- confidence to the
lieves moat earnestly In the peaceful
We reaffirm our adherence to the prin- lavoraDie juagment oí msiory.
r
settlement of international disputes and ciple
of floe
of publlo
of appointment
We appeal to the American elector'
In the reference of all Justiciable
bused on proved fitness, and tenure durt nnnti ths rarord of the Henubllcal
between nations to an Interefficiency. The Re- party and upon this declaration of its
good
ing
behavior
and
national court of Justice.
publican party stands committed to the principies ana purposes.
v o are wonmaintenance, extension and enforcement fldent that under the. leadership of th
MONOPOLY.
of the civil service law, and it favors candidates here to be nominated on
The Republican party la opposed to the passage of legislation empowering
anneal will not be In vain: that
special privilege and to monopoly. It the President to extend the competitive the Republican party will meet eyerv
bervlre so far as practicable. We favor Just expectation of the people, wfioft
placed upon the statute book the Interequitable
Im1
possible
8H7
the
legislation
to
and
the
make
aervant It la: that under Us adminls
state commerce act of
portant amendments thereto and the retirement of disabled and superannuat- tratlnn nA itm laws our nation Wll!
anti-truget of 1890 and it has ed members o the olvll service in order continue to. advance; that peace and
consistently and successfully enforced that a hlKher standard of efficiency may nrn.narllv will ahlri With th DfOOlS
the provisions of these laws. It will be maintained.
and that nw glory will be added, to
to permit the
take no backward step
tne great repuouo.
We favor the amendment of the fedof conIn any dea-reso is to exliability
law
employes'
eral
ditions which were Intolerable,
tend Its provision to all government emBorah Stays With Taft
Experience makes It plain that the ployes as well as to provide a more libbusiness of the country may be car- eral scale of compensation for Injury and
Chicago. Senator W. B. Bprah of
ried onwfthout fear, or without dis- death.
;
turbance, and at the same time without .
;' , Idaho declared Saturday night thatt he
contridOtionsV
resort to practices which are abhorrent
would support ihe nominee' of the
We favor such additional legislation as
to the common sense of Justice. The
'
to
effectually
necessary
more
bat that he did not care to
may
enactment
party
be
the
favors
Republican
contributing
corporations
exfrom
prohibit
of legislation supplementary to the
Governor Johnson of Cali
isting anti-truact which will define funds, directly or Indirectly, to cam- discuss It
as criminal offenses those specific acts paigns for ths nomination or leo tlon of fornia stated that he would remain In
uniformly mark attempts to re- - f,. Prai.int thn vies President sen the MBTelt.caniD.L
that
' atralif
monopolise trade, to Uie ators
repreapUyesngreas.-
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The Kind Toa Have Always Bought, and which has been
In tue lor over 80 yean, hai borne the signature ot
and ha been made under hU per
tonal tuperrlslon lince ita Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitation! and HJuit-af-- f
ood" are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inlanta and Children Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

Caatorla Is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare
gorle. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays PeTerlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

nessanlLossorsmB
IteSUb S(mnm

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

WorraJJCOTVulsioiu.FfWi

t

NEW YORK.

Es

The End You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Copy of Wrmpptc

LIFE SAVERS.

KNEW

LANDLORD

THE GAME

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Spared Hla Tenant the Enumeration
of the
and
Yearly "Bluff."

That's Whr Yon'r Tirad Out of Sort
Hat No AppoMo.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
m
said the landlord.
LIVER PILLS
r
i"Yes," replied the lady of the house, will put your sht
ÜUflHIt-HS- I
"come In. Now, before 1 gire you In a few days. .
the money this month,
They do
1IVER
PILIS.
'Just a minute, madam," aald the their ruty.i
landlord. "I can eare time for you. Cure Con-- '
I know 'the parlor Isn't St for s pig stipation. i
to lire In, the dining room wall paper Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
la a shock to people of refinement, the SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
kitchen walls are a disgrace, and the
back porch li a menace to life and
limb. I'm also aware that you won't
itay here another month unless the
barber-showallpaper In the back bedThe Shorter Route.
room la changed to something in a
Lady
at a luncheon at
delicate pink, and I'm neit to the fact
that you're ashamed to bare people Sherry's in New York, told an aneo-dot- e
apropos juthe divorce evil.
leok at such gaa natures as I hare pr-eTwo girls, she said, "were chat
Tided. I m 'going to paint the front
and back porches and let It go at ting orer a cocktail and a cigarette.
'Marrlagea are made in hearen,'
that."
'Thank you very much," aald the said the first girl, and she blew a
lady meekly. "You have saved me a cloud of smoke Into the air and relot of trouble. That Is all we really garded It with dreamy eyes.
"The second girl with a light laugh
expected to hare done, but I was
afraid that I should bare to make the replied:
'
"' 'Yes, that Is
true;
but thank
same old bluff to get that much out
goodness, to unmake them we hare
olt
of
Free Press.
to go only as far aa Reno."
Above the Lawa.
Some men think money can do any
Needed No More Help.
thing. A certain rich man sent for the
got acAn American gentleman
doctor, who looked him orer and then quainted with a Frenchman who was
pronounced Judgment
rery amious to acquire the English
"You hare bees living too high."
language. The American Is order to
"Maybe I hare. There are many help him said that If he would send
good things la the markets."
bis exercises to blm he would willingYou hare violated na ly correct them.
"No levity.
Nothing waa heard from the Frenchture's laws."
"And you must pay the penalty."
man for some time, but Anally a letter
'"Pay the penalty? Oh, come now, came couched In the following cholos
Doc. - Can't you get me off on a tech
English.
nicality or something!"
"In small time I can learn so many
English from his textbook and her
dictionary
aa I think I will to come at
Clothes and the Man.
A colporteur
In South Carolina, the America and to go on the scaffold
walking many miles through mud, ac to lecture."
costed a passerby and suggested the
A girl may laugh at love, but later
purchase ot the Bible. He was re
fused. The next day, ears the Record she may realise that there is nothing
of Christian Work, after a nlght'a rest better to cry on than a man's shouland cleanup, be aet up hla stand In der.
town and had the pleasure of aelllng
a Bible to the very man who had re
Ths Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass, will send a large trial box ot
fused to purchase the day before.
g
met a muddy man yesterday with Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful oleans-lnand germicidal toilet preparation,
Bibles," said be', "who looked like s
any woman, free, upon request
to
Methodist tramp. When I buya a Bi
ble I buys It from a Baptist gentle
Society forgives a man If hs breaks
man."
the Ten Commandmenta, but never If
he goes broke himself.
Fathers' Day.
Oabe I aee that they celebrated
A poiul esrd to Osrneld Tea Co., BrookMothers' Day. Why don't they have a lyn, N. Y., sjtklag tor temple will repay you,
Fathera' Day?
Steve Father has every Saturday
One way to avoid spending money
night hasnt' heT
foolishly Is not to hare any.

hare called to collect the rent,"

I

in

I"

Flnt

Shark

There's

OTerboard.

Second Shark We'll
him or he'll drown.
BURNING

ITCH

t nan
-

tailing

' '
hare to eat

WAS

CURED

"I deem It my duty to tell about s
cure that the Cutlcurs Soap and Ointment hare made on mytelf. My trouble began In enlotches breaking out
right In the edge ot my hair on the
forehead, and spread orer the front
part of the top of my head from ear to
ear, and OTer my ears which cauied a
moit fearful burning Itch, or ecsema.
"For three yean I had thle terrible
breaking out on my forehead and
acalp. I tried our family doctor and
he failed to cure It Then I tried the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and used
them for two months with the reault
of a complete cure. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment should hare the credit
due, and I hare advlied a lot ot peo
(Signed) C. D.
ple to u
them."
Thanington, Creek, N. C, Jan. 26, 1911.
Itching Scalp Hair Fell Out.
1 will say that I have been suffer
ing with an Itching on my scalp for
the pait few years. My hair fell out
In apota all orer my bead. My acalp
started to trouble me with torea, then
the sores healed up, and cruata
formed on the top. Then the hair fell
out and left me three bald apota the
ahape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I etarted to uae the Cutlcura
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cutlcura
Soap and some Cutlcura Ointment,
and felt relleTed right sway. Now the
bald apota nave disappeared, and my
hair has grown, thanks to the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I highly
recommend the Cutlcurs Remedlee to
all that are suffering with acalp trou
Samuel Stern, 134
ble." (Signed)
Floyd St, Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 7,
1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
deslere everywhere, a eample of each,
book, will be mailed
with
to "Cutlcura,"
free on application
Dept L, Boston. ,
Cutting Repartee.
"How," eald a lawyer to a wltnen,
"how can you possibly bear auch tes
tlmony against thla man who you lay
Is your friend V
sir, laid the man, "he la my
friend, and I lore him, but I lore
Truth more."
"You should be ashamed," replied
the lawyer, "to turn your back on a
friend for one who li a perfect itrang- er to you."
' '

Hardly Suitable...,
.
Settlement Worker Since meat
0 high why not uie vegetableif'''
.Mrs, Grogan-Tti- er
dpn, do irfack
eye uu svuu.'
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Just one eup of Gtrfleld Te uken before
retirlos will next d.y relieve your syiteia
If you would discover s woman'!
weakness, keep quiet and listen.
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Notice of Contest

Notice By Publication
State oí New Mexico,

)

)
of Mora.
County
Jn the District Court.
Fourth Judicial District.

Plaintiff,

No.214.

lltnry

Department of the Interior, L S. Land Office at Uuylon, N. M.
June 1, litl 2.v
To Frank E. Gougb of Ponil Park!,
U. S. Land Office at C'lajU.n, N. M.
'
'
June IS, 11112,' N. M., Contestee:
You are, hereby no.tilied that Olga
To John 0. Garrett of Ponil Park,
13. Nelsou who gives Rov,-IeMex,
N. M., Conteatee:
e
address, did on Junb
You are hereby notilied that Olga as her
17,
1912,
file
this
office her dulyin
E. Nelson, who gives
Mor
Ror
'ounty, New Mexico, as her postónico corroborated application to- contest
address, did on June nth, 1012, file in and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, No. 09081), made
:iis office her duly corroborated
to contest, and secure the Sept. 7, 190, for the SWJ Section 14,
cancellation of your homestead, Entry Township 21 North Range 27 E., N.
Serial Nuinlier OSWDl made September M. P, Merldiun, and as grounds for
7th, l'.KM, for the N ) SE 1 and 8W1 her oontest she alleges that the said
SKJ Section 14, Township 21 North Frank E. Guugh lias wholly failed to
27
N. it. P. comply with the law under which he is
Meridian, and as grounds for her seeking title; that ho has wholly abancontest she alleges that said John O. doned his said H. E. ; that he has failGarrett bus wholly abandoned his ed to reside upon, cultivate or Imhomestead entry ; that be has wholly prove the same; that the above menfailed to comply with the law under tioned defects exist and have existed
which be is seeking title; that he has for more than two years last past
failed to reside upon cultivate or im and up to the date hereof.

Department

Shotwel!

-- Ada

Ehotwell.
Defendant.

The said defendant, Henry Shotwell
h hereby notified that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against you in the
District Court for the County of Mora,
State of New Mexico, by said Ada Shot-wel- l,
plaintiff, wherein she prays the
Court for a Decree of Divorce from the
said defedant on the grounds of abandon
xnent and desertion and for such other
and proper relief, etc.
That unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit on
or before the 29th, day of August, A,
D. 1912, a decree.Pro Confesso, therein
Till be rendered against you.

Notice of Contest.

of the Interior,

Range

I

East,

prove the same; that the above men 1911.)
You are, therefore, further notified
tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than two years last past and that the said allegations will bo taken
by this office as having been confessed
up to the date hereof.
You are, therefore, further notified by you, and your said entry will be
Tito Melendez,
that the said allegations will be taken canceled thereunder without your furClerk.
by this office as having been confessed ther right to be heard therein, either
by you, and your said entry will be before this office or on appeal, if you
Dudley S. Durrin,
canceled thereunder without further fail to file In this office within twenty
Solano, N. M.
days after the FOURTH publication of
(seal)
Attorney for Plaintiff. right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, If you this notice, as shown below your an
fall to file in this office within twenty swer, under oath, specifically meeting
days after the FOURTH publication and responding to these allegations
FOR SALE
of contest, or if you fail within, that
Fence posts 4c each. Inquire of of this notice, as shown below, your time
to file in this office due proof that
answer, under oath, spccilically meetP. J. Pickering 1 niile north of ing and responding to these allega you have served a copy of your anBoy.
tions of contest, or. if you fail within swer on the said contestant either in
that time to Hie In this office due proof person or by registered mail. If this
that you have served copy of your service is made by the delivery of a
answer on the laid contestant either copy of your answer to the contestant
in person or by registered mall. If in person, proof of such service must
this service Is made by the delivery of be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
a copy of your answer to the contest
Pintsch Oil the (treat Prairie dog ant in person, proof of such service copy, showing the date of Its receipt,
exterminator, or sale at Fairview must be either the said contestant's or the affidavit of the person by whom
written acknowledgment of his receipt the delivery was made stating when
Phai'macy.-Singlgallon 75c.-of the copy, showing the date of its and where the copy was delivered; if
Rallón lots $2.50,
receipt, or the affidavit of the person made by registered mall, proof 'of
by whom the delivery was made stat such service must consist of the affing when and where the copy was de- idavit of the person by whom the copy
Public Forum
livered; If made by registered mail, was mailed stating when and the post- proof of such service must consist of office to which It was mailed, and this
the affidavit of the person by whom affidavit must be accompanied by the
(All communications must bear the copy was mailed stating when and postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer
the signaturo of the writer, but the postofllce to which it was mailed,
e
to which
the name will not be published and this affidavit must be accompanied the name of the
desire future notices to be sent o
where such request is made. by the postmaster's reciipt for the you
you.
letter.
)
Publication of communication
Manuel Martinez,
You should state In your answer
-- does not mean indorsement of the the
name of the postofflce to which
, Receiver.
same, but the columns of this you desire future notices to be sent to Date of 1st publication June 22.1912
"
"
2nd
."29,1912.
jraper are open to all who wish to you.
" 3rd
" - July lililí
Manuel Martinez, Receiver.
--express themselves
on public
"
"
" 13, lilli,
4th
Date of 1st publication, June 22 1012
matters of local interest, provi" " 2d
"
June 29, "
ding their expression does not
' ' 3d
"
July , "
Violate good taste and the ethics
" " 4th
"
" 13, "
Remember you can buy the Old

Pinch the Prairie Dog

f publicity.)

Homestead and U. S, Hour only
"
.
at Goodman's.

FOR SALE
A team of work horses about 9
Two pipe wrenches between
All kinds of wire and fencing
years old gentle and workers.
-- loy and Pleasant View.
supplies at Goodmnn's,
Return Set of work
harness and a 21 in.
to Bauin Bros, and receive reward
Studebaker wagon, in good shape.
W. Mitchell.
Will sell the whole layout for 250.
The- ladies of the Kmbroidery
of E. .1. H. Roy.
Club inet with Mrs. B. G. Tyler
on Thursday afternoon.
LOST

J

M:íl

P. N, Patterson, the telephone
man was transacting business in
the city a portion of the week.

John

HER DINING' ROOM FURNITURE
How
s

the

and Gifted
Rosa Bonheur Helped a
Young Wife.

''We ir! mn urothers for nothing,"
Rosa Bonheur once wrote In Jesting
affection to her brother Isidore; nnd
In truth the wonderful, quaint, boyish
little woman, wun ner origin e.' .a,
tropped curls and breezy ways, was
almost more a brotherly chum than a
later to the "Dodoro" whom she so
.dearly loved. Much of the time cn
her country estate. In her studio and
inong her animals, wild and tame,
costume
he woro the masculine
which her munner of Ufo required, to
wear which she had with one othci
voman, a famous explorer and
received express permission
Yet
from the French government.
very
mannish little person vas
this
far from unwomanly In her tympa
nies; and her latest biography records a pretty Incident related by her
friend, Joseph Verdler, the landscape
painter,

--
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THE
"eg

July
iggest rourih
Celebration Ever Held
In the Town of

ROY
All Arrangements Have Been Made

For A Rousing Good Time All Day

G ran

Free

B is oorse Races

Foot Races
urro K&ces

Novelty Races Etc.
THE AFTERNOON
COVERED

GRANDSTAND.

PLENTY

of REFRESHMENTS ON the GROUNDS

Don't Miss the Fun

j

"One evening she was dining with
Among the
sne and some friends.
friends was a young lady recently married, who gave us an account of the
furnishing of her house. All the
rooms wers furnished except the dining room; for tli'.S last her husband
could not yet give her the money, and
she was compelled to hold bor little re
ceptions In her sleeping room.
"After dinner Boss asked me for a
large sheet of drawing paper, and
while we wert talking she sketched
a delightful hunting scene, which she
signed with her full name. Then, onler cover of a general conversation on
music, while tes wu being served, she
pp coached the young wife, and said
o
".Tato this plorar to Tsdesoa on
year retara to Paris sal hs will firs
tow t least 1.500 trues for It .
Tkaa jo win be this to fsmtea roar
Oeapaajoa.
stJmlsg rooia. "

r-

Famous T.

L

Mitchell Jack.

Standi over 15 hands high,

Black with White Points
Will make the season at the "Sunny Slope Stock Farm," C miles
northeast of Roy. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom
fee of $1. at time of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize (or best
colt, $5.00 for second, and Free dinner to every nan who brings one
of my Jack mules Into town.
C H. HAND.

See Tiie.
FIRE WORE
Grand Ball in the Evening at Odd Fellows
Hall for the Benefit of Our Public Schools

